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THEIR STATE CONVFNTION DOES
NOT CONTAIN FORTY
DELEGATES.
FORMER REPUBLICAN CAN HAVE
THE HONOR IF HE WILL
ACCEPT IT.
TEERE IS DISSAFFGISTKENT
LEADERS HAD BEEN LED TO EX-
PECT A LARGE DELE
GATION.
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 10. The
progressive state convention, which
meets here at 2:30 o'clock this after-
noon, promises to be slimly attended.
Less than two score delegates from
outside counties have put in an ap-
pearance thus far At a meeting of
the state central committee this after-
noon State Senator John Baron Burg
was decided upon for temporary chair-
man. Congressman George Curry,
here, it Is said, as the personal rep-
resentative of Colonel Roosevelt, has
expressed himself as keenly disap-
pointed with the Bhowing made by the
party in New Mexico.
It is understood that Captain Cur-
ry favors the endorsement of n
H. B. Fergusson, the demo-
cratic candidate for congress,, by the
progressives, jjhus confining the ' ef-
forts of the few party to the' elec-
tion of Roosevelt electors. On the
other hand, iis declared by men high
up in the c4mc!l of the new tarty,
the nominati'In, for eongreua will be
tendered to Captain Curry and that
lie will afceepi.
FERGUSSON RENOMINATED.
Albuquerque, N. M. Sept. 10. In
last night's session of the state demo-
cratic convention H. B. Fergusson of
Bernalillo county, representative in
congress from New Mexico, was re-
nominated by acclamation. Lieuten-
ant Governor E. C. de Baca of San Mi-
guel county; J. H. Latham of Sierra
county, and F. D. Stennis of Eddy
county werei nominated for presiden-
tial electors on the democratic ticket.
A BIG GRAIN CROP,
Regina, Sask., Sept. 10. The cetl
mate of the provincial department of
sericulture of the 1912 crop, base on
imports received from J 80 corresp&r.d-"iits- ,
Indicates a yield of all grains of
28,466,154 bushels, an increase of
15,750,000 balance over last year.
Will Allow Alien Troops to fie Transported Across American
Territory New Mexico Women, Residents ol Ranch Near the
Border, Are Terrorized By Insurrecto Troopers Likeli-
hood of Intervention in Future Is Not Great, As
Secretary of War Goes on His Vacation
Situation Is Complicated, However, By the Fact That Progressives
Worked With Regulars Yesterday While They Expect to Be
Lined Up With the Bull Moose Forces for the National
Election-Res- ult Is a Surprise to Many Leading
, Politicians, Especially the Democrats
liiuaL
TWO AiVIATORS KILLED."
Oxford, , Eng., Sept lO.i-Ano-tner
double aviation fatality, the second of
the week, occurred today u members
of the army flying corps, when Lieu-
tenant C. A. Bettington and Lieuten-
ants E. Hotchkiss, both of whom had
just been given commissions on pro-
bation, were killed while flying past
Wolvercote. One account of the acci-
dent says that an explosion occurred
while the machine was in the air. The
body of one man was found in the
river and the other was picked up In a
field.
M.RS. R. E. TWITCHELL DEAD
Denver, Colo., Sept. 10. Mrs. Min-
nie S. Twitchell, wife of Ralph E.
Twichell, attorney for the 'Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe at Las Ve-
gas, N. M., died Saturday at St. An
thony's hospital. Mrs. Twitchell was
brought here and has been under treat-
ment at the hospital since early in
August, and for a time was expected
to recover. Funeral services were
held yesterday at dinger's mortuary,
and interment was .in Crown Hill
cemetery.
imm joins Tiih
iT,ClE5$lE PASTY
COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AF-
FAIRS TENDERS HIS RES- -
, .
I UN AT! ON. .
Washinton, Sept. 10 Robert G.
Valentine, commissioner of Indian af-
fairs, today sent his resignation to
the interior department to become ef-
fective at the discretion of Secretary
Fisher, now in Hawaii. Mr. Valentine
will join In the progressive party.
A TERRIFIC STORM.
St. Johns, N. F., Sept. 10. Wireless
messages from Labrador tell of the
havoc wrought by a hurricane which
swept the coast last week. The re-
ports indicate extensive damage to
fishing vessels and in villages along
th,e coast.
One schooner was driven on the
rocks at Cutthroat and four of the
crew drowned. The greater portion
of the fishing fleet is on the way from
the extreme north, of Labrador, a sec-
tion dotted with islands exposed to
the fury of the storm.
In the Second congressional district
Representative Stanton Warburton
want over to the progressive party and
yielded the field to Albert Johnson of
Hoqutam. On the democrats side
there are seven candidates for gover?
nor.
WOOL MARKET BRISK.
Boston, Sept. 10. Business had
somewhat smaller volume in. the Bos-
ton wool market during the last week.
Trading, however, was well distrib-
uted. ' Buyers say that western
fleeces never before have been so
thoroughly sold up thus early in the
season. Early trading in goods mar-
ket is strong in dress goods staples
with men's wear a little quieter.
Prices remain firm.
STEEL TONNAGE INCREASED.
New York, Sept. 10. The unfilled
tonnage of the United States Steel
corporation on August 31 totalled 6,
163,375 tons as. compared with 6,95
tons on July 31. ". '
WOrJAN SAVES DALL00F4
BY PULLL1 0'i HOPE
HER 185 POUNDS WEIGHT PULLS
AIRCRAFT OUT OF THE
SKY
Chicago, Sept. 10. U.atio B. V:M
and John De Courcey, his engineer,
started out last night Irom Woodlawn
in a 125 foot dirigible Walloon. They
were sailing toward the downtown dis
trict when a water plug blew out and -
they found themselves in serious
trouble several hundred, feet In the
air. Their cries were heard by Mrs.
Walter R. Smith, who was on the
roof of a shed in the rear of her home.
She saw the craft was settling and al-
so caught a glimpse of a long trail
rope hanging from the balloon and
dragging against the buildings. As
the rope dangled near her she seized
it and held on with all of her 185
pounds. ,
She was dragged from the roof and
against a fence, but she held on and
finally succeeded in stopping lt.t The
craft settled down among "some tele-
graph wires with no further damage
than a broken rudder, i.
TAKE DECISIVI
TOE PROPER Til
Attack on the Town of
El Paso, Texas
GRANTS REQUEST
Sonora to attack the fleeing rebels,
was granted to the Madero Eorera
ment toy the state department today
The arms of the troops will be carried
as baggagei. When the movement la
to begin is not known.
Madero to Ask a Favor
Mexico City, Sept. 10. A secret sea--
sion of the Mexican senate last night
granted'the request of President Ma-
dero for authorization to ask the Uni-te- d
Statea government u permit the --
transportation of troops through Am-
erican territory. It Is planned to send
a column of troops via El Paso, Tex.,
and Douglas, Ariz., Into the state of
Sonora, where, several bands of rebels
are operating. .
Government officials continue to re-
gard as absurd the reports that the
United States government Is seriously
considering Intervention In Mexico.
It was declared at the national palace
today that conditions are steadily
growing better Instead of worse, and
that it Is a question of only a short
time before peace will be restored. In
the meantime, every effort will , he
made, It was announced, to protect for.
eigners and their property.
Recent developments In the eouth
do not appear to Include any serious "
encounters. Rebels are reported to he
operating In Puebla, Morelos and the
state of Mexico.
More disquieting reports of the sit-
uation on the Arizona border con-
tinued today to reach the war depart-
ment. Mexican rebels were said to
be gathering in the vcinlty of Cana-- .
nea, preparing for a long and forced
march. Forces and supplies were be-
ing concentrated.
Although every effort Is being made
to .learn the objective point of the
most) forniidal.ie c (ivdilion tsiie
force Vi., scattered, no satis-
factory explanation' has been found.
Scouts report a force of close to 400
well armed rebels opposite Quitman,
Texas, while 1,500 more are reported
encamped ten milea to the rear.
The situation at Ojinaga, .where
there are several Americans, U caus-
ing this goverinment some uneasiness.
It has been learned that the federal
commander has only 200 men.
A new rebel movement, of which few
details have be obtained, has been
reported from Magize, state of Coahul-la-.
Several bands of revolutionists
have appeared along the line of the
International railroad, and there is
some reason for believing that their
objective point is the border town of
C. P. Diaz.
Librado Galavis, one of Orozco's of-
ficers, Is reported to have been killed
In an attack upon San Miguel Mezqui- -
(Continued on Page Four)
THE LEGISLATU
MlDER CONTEST
lieans who were wavering toward the
progressives, it was an example
they say, to the doubtful ones of what
can be accomplished where a solid
front is presented to the democrats.
"
- Hilles Is Hopeful.
New "5fork, Sept. 10. Chairman
Hilles of the republican national com-
mitted expressed himself as greatly
pleased with the Maine returns.
"The Maine returns," toe said, "fol-
lowing! so closely upon me republican
victory in Vermont, show conclusive-
ly that the democratic party is still
the minority party and that those
contending that the republican party
has lost its grip upon the voting pub-
lic, are badly mistaken."
Johnson Is Busy.
Chicago, Sept.. 10. To speak in nine
Illinois cities in as many hours was
the task that faced Governor Johnson
today, when he arrived in Chicago
from Detroit. The longest, address
of the day. was scheduled tor
Streator, where a progressive rally
was to be held at the fair grounds.
Governor Johnson planned to return
to Chicago tonight and start on a
Wisconsin tour tomorrow.
Missouri Party Platforms.
Jefferson ,City; Mo., Sept. 10. All
political-partie- that participated in!
the primary in August pre scheduled!
under the law to meet here at noon
today to organize the state commit-- :
tees, and after conferring with candi- -
dates, announce .their piuttorms. 'Ihe
platforms must be publisned by to--
morrow evening. i
To Oust Roosevelt Electors.
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 10 The Mary-
land republican state convention will.!
reassemble here tomorrow lo ; depose
three avowed Roosevelt supporters
chosen last' May as presidential elec-- 1
tors, who refuse ' to resign, and to
name siiLcesBoia to- tbeih and' to the,
three other RooBevel' men who uid
resign when Mr. Taft was nominated.;
Progressive leaders next Monday are'
to adopt plans for the nomination of
eight Roosevelt electors by petition.
Primaries in Washington
Seattle, Wash.. Sept, 10. "With" fair;
weather throughout the state, the re-- j
publican, democratic and socialist par--'
ties are holding primaries today under
official supervision, for the nomination
of state, congressional, legislative and
county tickets.
With' the governorship and the Seat-
tle and Tacoma congressional seats
practically uncontested, the republi-
cans depend on the county candidates
to bring out a large vote. Governor
Marlon E. Hay will be nominated, as
will Representative Will B. Humphrey
'
of Seattle. "
El Paso, Tex., Sept. 10:Rebels are
assaulting Ojinaga, a Mexican border
port east of El Paso, from the inter-
national line, according to a telegram
received here at noon by General E.
Z. Steever. The telegram came from
Marfa, "Texas, to which point It had
been telephoned by United States
soldiors Sit Vraidio, Texas, opposite
Ojinaga. The telegram said tihat thei
rebels were using hand grenades and J
attacking at close quarters, but had I
not been able to take the town. The
firing was plainly heard on the
American side, but no bullets had
fallen In Presidio when the message
was sent.
Last week the federals" abandoned
Ojinaga when they heard the rebels
were advancing) In numbers, but when
the rebels did not come, the federals
returned. After battling at Falomir,
to the south, and being driven back,
the rebels opened an attack on Oji-
naga. They attacked yesterday but
were repulsed and opened the fight
again today. The federals killed two
rebels and captured five horses in toe
fighting yesterday.
Insurrectos Driven Off
Washington, Sept. 10. Mexican reb-
els under General Salazar, who began
late yesterday a concerted attack up-
on the .town of Ojinaga, opposite
were driven off by the fed-
erals and are now. retreating south-
westerly In the direction of San Ber-
nardino, according to a dispatch recelv"
ed at the war department from Gen-
eral E. Z. Steever at El Paso.
In the battle resulting from the at-
tack of the rebels, the federal force
occupying' the city lost four men
killed and a number of horses. The
loss sustained' by the rebel force. If
any, was not ascertained. The mayor
of Ojinaga crossed the rfver after a
skirmish and reported to Captain Ad-- "
ams, in charge of the
' American pat-
rol, that the federal force was thor
oughly loyal and was capable of hold- -
trie the town against the further rebel i
attacks.
General steever reported that t&e
supposed American shot in the hip
late yesterday by a stray bullet that
crossed the border into the town of
Presidio, Texas, was a Mexican. The
activity of Salazar in his repeated
raids across the border and his threat-- 1
ened reprisal on Americans gave
grave concern to the American offi-
cials. His withdrawal has simplified
matters, but the American patrol will
keep close watch on his movements.
In his retreat from Ojinaga he had
250 men and three field guns. Com-
pany I of the Signal Corps has arriv-
ed at Presidio from Fort D. A. Rus-
sell. ': ' .
Permission from United States
Permission for 1,200 Mexican troops
to pass .through the United . States
from El Paso Into Chihuahua and
Portland, Me., Sept. 10 The politi-
cal overturn in Maine's state election
in which the republicans won back
the governorship, won three of tho
congressmen and a sufficient major-
ity on the Joint ballot in the legisla-
ture to secure the election of a Unit-
ed States senator became more ap-
parent today with revised and addi-
tional returns.
William T. Haines, of Waterville,
republican, was elected governor by
a plurality of 3,557 over Governor
Frederick W. Plaisted, democratic
candidate, of Augusta. The vote, with
28 towns missing in latest returns,
was: Haines, jepublican, 70,024;
Plaistedi democrat, 66,515.
Two years ago the vote for gover-
nor was: Bert M. Fernald, republi-
can, 64,672; P. W. Plaisted, democrat,
73,425.
The missing 28 towns two years ago
cast 751 votes for the republican can-
didate and 846 for the democratic
leader,
Congressman Asher C. Hind, First
district, and Frank E. Guernsey,
Fourth, district, republican, were re-
elected by increased majorities, and
Forest Goodwin, repuDHcan, sup
planted Congressman Samuel W.
Gould, In the Third district. The
democratic' candidate in the Second
district, Congressman D. J. McUllli-cuddy-
was ' :
, The new legislature will stand on a
joint ballot 92 republicans and 78
democrats with teii districts to re-- !
port. The state senate will be madej
up of 22 republicans and eight demo-
crats with one district missing. The
house will be composed of 72 repub-
licans ; and 70 democrats with nine
districts missing. 'This majority will
be sufficient to elect former Congress-
man Edwin C. Burleigh of Augusta, as
' United States senator hi place of ,; Oba--,
diah Gardner, who was appointed to
fill the vacancy caused-- ' by the dcatti
of Senator Frye, republican
. Political observers were ; in. some
doubt as to the effect of th repub-
lican victory and the attitude of the
progressive leaders regarding the na
tional election November, All of the!
progressive leaders were actively
identified with the republican party
in yesterday's election. '.
Taft Is Tickled.
Beverly, Mass., Sept. 10. President
Taft was so greatly pleased today
with the republican victory in Maine
that he forgot about his lame ankle
and went out to play golf. He was
especially cheerful' when Ihe learned
that the Maine legislature would be
republican on joint ballot assuring his
party of another vote tn the United
States senate. ':
Although the president had no state-
ment to make about the Maine result,
his friends here were not so reticent.
According to their view the result
wllj BPrve to keep in line many repub- -
FOR THE GOOD OF THE COMMUNITY
ATTEND THE BIG MEETING TONIGHT
Tonight at 8 o'clock in the rooms of the Commercial clubHLas Vegas citizens will gather to disouss
a' matter of utmost importance to the future welfare and prosperity, of this community.
The question to be discussed is: "What shall be done with Camfleid irrigation project upon the
'Las VegaB grant?" - '
It is believed the meeting will disclose all.f the Intricate . and complicated conditions that have
caused the suspension of the work unit" the filing of legal action to recover the forfeited bond of the. Cam-
fleid
.Development company.; .,..-.-;. .... : .
V It is believed also that the reprt'seulatlvegathering of La VW.s bin hiess men w! 11 be
' able to ad-
vance some ideas hat will be of benefit to the fcoard of . trustees of the Las Vegas v land grant In their
to "win about the speedy completion of tl Irrigation y8tem.';,..'. " - :
At any rate the meeting will brin'r to a focuB tlie sentiment of the public and this will be of Ines-
timable assistance to the trustees, who thus will be able to proceed knowing they are being backed up by
the sound business judgment of the community.
For several months, since it became known that the Camfield company did not contemplate the ful-
fillment of its contract, the grant board has been endeavoring to bring about conditions which would result
r In a speedy resumption of work on the big reservoir north of the city. Complications have arisen that have
delayed the board in its endeavors. A proposition was offered by other contractors, which, after thorough
consideration, was turned down for good reason. At present the grant board and D. A. Camfleid are
trying to agree upon a price for the work done by the Camfleid Development company, so that settlement
can be made.
All these things will be brought out in detail tonight. '.
It is the duty of every business man and progressive ciUzen to attend the gathering this evening.
For upon the completion of the Camfield project depends in large measure whether or not Las Vegas la
to grow Into a larger and more prosperous city or is to go backward.
Plan to be present. Your presence Is needed. Prominent men, who know all about the irrigation
project, will address the meeting. But your opinion, if you have one to offer and It Is to be hoped you
wiU win be given as great consideration as that of the engineer, financier, or trustee. The meeting is to
unite public opinion upon some program of action that will result In success for the Irlgatlon system. And
this cannot be attained unless everybody who is interested In Las Veiras attends the meeting tonight.
Remember. The meeting begins at 8 o'clock and Is to be held In the Commercial club rooms.
IV
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WILL ASK' FOR HALF A MILLION HE, LIKE JIM FLYNN AND CARL PORTALES ORCHARD YIELDS AN k 4 JUSm w (feaa, met umm tif iJ Li Lmm MiDOLLAR BOND ISSUE TO MORRIS, !S A RAILWAY immense crop this
GET THEM FIREMAN year;
Colonel W. W. Hensley, the sage
"Trinidad, Colo., Sept 10. W. H.Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 10. "Dona
Ana county hopes to have available
$150,000 for Kood roads work within
In our " WOOLTEX" and "PRINTZESS" line of Coats, Suits and Skirts you will find the finest
examples of ths Designers Art and the TaiJors Skill.
:
possessing every desirable style feature of the season and combining quality and service with tcauty,
make these two lines the most desirable garments to be had. Every garment in either line is
Fuarahteed.forTWO Full :8casoaV Wear L :i
You owe it to yourself to set these lines. Let us shew them to you.
v GAGE HILLMEEY; i
possessins the usual QAOE Originality and Style together with our ether millinery lines, gives' us
anlunusually beautiful and attractive line of women's Fall Head Wear, Original and exclusive
styles including all the most popular models in excellent varieties at extremely low prices. Comein and try them on.
Vea'LoadinStoro
'
of Delphos, Thursday of this week
brought to the Times office some
peaches raised on his Delphos farm
that were Bimply immense, says tnfi
Portales Times. The trees on which
this fruit was grown are now seven
years old, and since the time they
have been old enough to bear they
have never failed to produce a crop.
Colonel Hensley has no Irrigation
system on his place and tils crops
are watered only by the sweat of his
brow and what moisture tne good
Lord sends him in rain. ' i H
William Battenfield, who is, prob
ably the most successful farmer in
the
.valley, Thursday of this week
brought to the Times .office three
peadhes of unusually large size, but
the. size of this fruit was not the most
marvelous part of tne proposition,
They came off a tree that will, Tor
some time to come, carry the blue
ribbon for Its productivity. Mr. liat
tenfleld picked and marketed from
this one tree sixteen bushels of
peaches which he sold at $1.50 per
bushel, or $24.00 worth of fruit This
is not an old orchard and the trees
are not yet anywhere near matured
and will not yield their maximum for
three or four years y9t, taking an av-
erage, it may readily be seen tnat
peaches in the Portales valley are
anything but a failure. Another prop-
osition is that the size and flavor of
this fruit was conslredably above tli
best average that has ever been
brought to PorHles.
DON'T SCOLD CROSS,
IRRITABLE CHILDREN
See If Tongue Is Coated, Stomach
Sour and Bowels Waste-Clogge- d
Children dearly love to take delicious
"Syrup of Figs" and nothing else
cleans and regulates their tender little
stomachs, liver and 30 feet of bowels
so promptly and thoroughly.
Children set blllou mid coriBtli-ate-
just like grown ups. Then, they get
sick, the tongue coated, stomach sour,
breath bad; they don't eat or rest
well; they become feverish, cross, ir
ritable and don't want to play. Listen
Mothers for your child's sake don't
force the little one to swallow nau
seating castor oil, violent calomel or
harsh irritants like Cathartic pills. A
teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs will have
your child smiling and happy again
in Just a few hours. Syrup of Figs
will gently clean, sweeten and regu-
late the stomach, make the liver ac
tive and move on and out of the bow
els all the constipated matter, the sour
bile, the foul, clogged up waste and
poisons, without causing cramps or
griping.
With Syrup of Figs you are not
drugging or Injuring your; children.
Being composed entirely of luscious
figs, senna and aromatics, It cannot
be harmful. Full directions for chil-
dren of all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly printed on the package.
Ask your druggist for the full name
"Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna"
prepared by the California Fig Syrup
Co. This Is the delicious tasting,
genuine old reliable. Refuse anything
else offered.
FORMER MAYOR FACES PRISON
Memidji, Minn., Sept. 10. Dr. D. F
Dumas, the former mayor of Cass
Lake who is under conviction on a
charge of arson, will be arraigned Lj
sentence at the term of court which
convened here today: It is expected
the attorney of Dr. Dumas will ar
gue for a new trial. Should this plan
fail, sentence will be pronounced and
the former mayor will be taken to the
Stillwater penitentiary.
; The sentence of Dumas will end
one of the moet noted criminal cases
with which the courts of Minnesota
have had to deal in years. At the
time of his arrest a year ago last
June Dumas was mayor of Cass Latce
and was respected both as a physician
and public official. His arrest fol
lowed the alleged confession of two
yeggmen who nad been shot and cap
tured while cracking a, safe in the
town of Puposki. According to the
stories told by the yegjgmen the
phyeiclan-mayo- r was one of the ring
leaders of a hand of criminals that
had carried on a state-wid- e campaign
In arson and safe breaking. Dumas
was tried and convicted on a charge
of arson.
Harris, better known as "Fireii.ua
Harris" is looked upon by Trinidad fight
fans as a coming "white hope," and
the possible heavyweight champion of
the world. Harris made his first ap
pearance In the ring Labor ,pay when
he knocked out Herman Grant In the
first round of the second preliminary
to the Chavez-Atte- ll bout. . AH that
Harts needs Is consistent training and
development and experience.
Harris has resigned his position as
fireman on the Santa Fe road and es-
tablished training camps at Cential
park. He started active training yes-
terday. It Is understood that admirers
of foe big man are financing him to
that notch where he will be able to
meet all comers. Harris is going to
devote himself to the work of perfect-
ing himself as a boxer. He already
has the punch and In the hands of
"Cherokee Tom," an experienced
trainer, Harris is already ; showing
marked improvement as a boxer.
Harris puts In the morning taking
long walks, at mountain climbing and
at other forms of outdoor exercises
and returning to the camp puts in an
hour or two swimming and rowing.
Ir. the afternoon he puts In two hours
at actual boxing and shadow punching
and is developing speed and clever
ness to a remarkable degree. His
trainer and sparring partner who has
helped to train other prominent
"white hopes", Carl Moris, Lute Mc-Car-
and Jesse Willard, declares that
none of these looks better than Harris,
In a few days Kid Bryan, a clever San
Francisco 'boy, will join in the train
ing force.
Harris is a willing pupil. He Is
modest and does not expect to take
on Flynn, Johnson or any of the top--
notchers until he is ready for them
His trainer is convinced, however,
that by next spring Harris will he in
shape to' be matched wltli some of the
less prominent white hnitea.
Fireman Harris Is 23 years of age
and weighs 195 pounds, stripped, and
205 with his clothes on. He is splen-
didly developed, has a fine muscular
development, and knows how to use
his hands. He has a wallop that is a
sleep producer. His friends predict
that Harris will in time to come ad
vertise Trinidad in the prize ring.
Harris was born and raised In this
section. He has kept himself in excel-
lent physical, shape by his steady hab
its. His muscles have been developed
by his years of service as a railroad
flroman.' He Is six feet, four inches
in height and has a reach of 82 inch
es. He lias established a Ml fledged
camp with tenia and all exercising ap
paratus and has employed a cook and
two or three attendants. He invites
his friends and admirers to come and
see him work cut
DELAWARE DEMOCRATS MEET.
"Dover, Del., Sept, 10. The demo-
cratic state convention assembled in
thia city today to decide upon candi-
dates for presidential electors, a rep-
resentative in congress and a com-
plete state ticket from governor down.
Among those mentioned for the guber
natorial nomination are John- - G. Gray,
Thomas N. Slayton and Thomas M.
Monaghan, all of Wilmingjton, and
Theodore) Armstrong of Newark. For
representative in congress Robert C
White and Albert F. Polk, both of
Georgetown, are under consideration.
r.L".::ES.IT
--25 CENT "DOCCF
LOOKS SOFT, FLUFFY, LUSTROUS
ING HAIR OR DANDRUFF
and invigorates the scalp, forever
stopping Itching and falling hair.
Danderine is to the hair what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots.
invigorates and sfjrengtbjens them.
Its exhiliarating, stimulating and
properties cause the hair to
grow abundantly long, strong and
beautiful.
You can aurely have pretty, soft,
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you
will just get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any drug
store or toilet counter and try it as
directed. "'
the nest year," said E. C. Wade, Jr.,
of Las Cruees, delegate to the demo
cratic state convention here. Mt.
Wade arrived yesterday with the rest
of the delegation, including W, F.
Jaeoliy, Morgan O. Llewellyn, J. II,
Ias Cfuces Democrat, and M, C. a.
At the bottom of their "Win
With Wilson" badges these delegates
have the words, "Good uoveroment
Good Roads."
"Dona Ana" county," said Mr. Wade,
"will likely pans' a bond issue of $100,- -
000 for good roads wort, a petition to
that effect having been already largely
signed. Our delegation Is working In
season and out of season for the adop-
tion by the people of New Mexico of
the plan to issue a half million in
bonds for better highways, and while
we believe the bond issue is generally
popular, yet it should have vigorous
and steady support and plenty of hard
work behind it it it is to win. The
Dona Ana people, as you know, had ft
good deal to do with securing the good
roada legislation at Santa Fe and we
are staying right In the game to the
finish. Dona Ana county expects to
get about $50,000 I believe as her
share of the proceeds of the bond e
and if our county issue passes
that means $150,000 for the highways.
It is our first ambition to fouild the
link of 18 miles of road to Anthony,
to join the splendid macadamized
road from El Paso. The Texas road
wag built with the understanding that
" we would do this."
' Mr. Wade says that under the new
law, Francis E. Lester of the Francis
A Lester company, a good roads en-
thusiast and worker, will likely head
the county road board and a vigorous
'
campaign of Improvement will be
pushed. "Another source of income
for the road fund," said Mr. Wade, !
"will tie the percentage of delinquent
taxes diverted by law into the road
and school funds. For the first time a
determined "Sort is beingmade to col-
lect these taxes."
MASTER CAR PAINTERS MEET.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 10. The forty-thir- d
annual convention of the Mas-
ter Car and Locomotive Painters' as-
sociation of the United States and
Canada wae opened in Denver today
with an attendance of members rep-
resenting thjel leajdlng railrtoads of
America. The convention will con-
tinue three days and will be devoted
almost entirely to the discussion of
teennical subjects.
RIVER IMPROVEMENT CONGRESS
Burlington, la., Sept 10. "A six-
foot channel from Minneapolis to St.
Lous," is the slogan of the several
hundred delegates who were present
. here today at the opening of the elev-
enth annual convention of the Upper
Mississippi River Improvement asso
ciation. The sessions will last three
daysand will be followed by a trip
to the great Keokuk dam. The asso-
ciation is composed of representa
tives of Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, Min
nesota and Wisconsin, and every city
of Importance on the Upper Mississip
pi is represented at the convention.
Thomas Wilkinson of this city, presi
dent of the association, called the
gathering to order.
WB M iUi!S O
CEAUT1FUL
IN A FEW MOMENTS YOUR HAIR
AND ABUNDANT NO FALL
Surely try a "Danderine Hair
Cleanse" if you wiah to immediately
double the beauty of your hair. Just
moisten a cloth with Danderine and
draw It carefully through your hair,
tailing one small strand at a time, this
will cleanse the hair of dust dirt or
any excessive oil In a few moments
'
you will be amazed. Your hair will be
wavy, fluffy and abundant and possess
an incomparable softness, lustre and
luxuriance, the beauty end shimmer
of true hair health. .
Besides beautifying the hair, one ap-
plication of Danderine dissolves every
particle of Dandruff; cleanses, purifies
ROYAL SOCIETY
EMBROIDERY
PACKAGES AND
THREADS
In Excellent Variety
Australia, are due to reach Vienna
within the next day or two. Nearly
all of the principal streets - and
squares of Uie city bib decorated In
honor of the occasion.
The forpu&tfpfis&s ft l&s .UMs;es
is fixed for Thursday, which wiii ie
the anniversary of the day on which
King Sobiesky, in 16S3, having taken
the holy communion, moved his troop
toward Vienna for the memorable bat-
tle In which the Turks were con-
quered.
The sessions of the congress are
to he held In Ausserer-Burgfla- z,
which Is convenltently located la the
heart of the city. The gathering will
conclude on Sunday with a great pro-
cession In celebration of the feast of
the Name of Mary, which was special-l- y
established in memory of the lib-
eration of Vienna from the power of
the Musselman.
Running up and down stairs, sweep-
ing and bending over making beds
will not make a woman healthy orbeautiful. She must get out of doors
walk a mi! or two every day and'take Chamberlain's Tablets to im-
prove her digestion and regulate herbowels. For sale by all dealers.
S3
ft
SURPLUS
$30,000.00
v- -
s
- jf . T. IIosKinB, Cashier.
6 am
South SidIla:5a
these groups, will he Issued Septem-
ber 23.
VIENNA EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS.
Vienna, Sept 10. It li no exagger-
ation to say that the eyes of Roman
Catholics throughout the worjd wili
be fixed on this city during the re-
mainder of this weei, the occasion
being the meeting of the Eucharistic
International congress. This is an
annual gathering of Catholic prelates
from all parts of the world and is de-
signed to celebrate the holy encharist
and to seek the best mer.ns of spread-
ing its knowledge throughout the
world. Vienna has never before had
the honor of entertaining the gather-
ing since It assumed ita present
world-wid- e character. Two years ago
the congress assembled in Montreal,
the meeting . being the first held in
the western world. Last year's con-
fess 'met In Madrid. ;
The cardinal-legat- e sent by the pope
to attend the congress arrived in Vi-
enna today and met with an enthusi-
astic reception. Scores of other not-
ed prelates, from England, Italy,
Spain, Germany, France Belgium and
from the United States, Canada and
IN
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of having tie annual meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States feceded by general commercial
rallies VA each state of the union.
Thig would bring under the notice of
all parts of the nation the achieve-
ments of development in each state
during the year 1912,
. General Secretary Elliot H. Good-
win will take part September 10 at
Jersey City in the meeting to com-
plete the organization of the New
Jersey state chamber of commerce. (J.
Grosvjenor DaWe, chlefl of editorial
division, will address the American
Roads congress In Atlantic City Sep-
tember 30 on the relation of commer-
cial organizations to road betterment
The, American. Association of Commer.
cial Executives will use the head-
quarters of the Chamber of Commerce
of the United States during tneir con-
vention In Washington, September 23-2-
. The second number of The Nation's
Business" which is published by the
chamber of commerce for the use of
editorial writers and organizations
and distributed without charge to
CAPITAL PAID
$100,000.00
jr- -
J. M. Cunningham, President
Prank Snrin,-- irii.'PaDMAna-- i ' n--v bbiuqui,
LOk.s V
ROYAL SOCIETY
FLUFFE'
EMBROIDERY
The Latest Thing in
Fancy Work
y
SlmM '"' "M'm '''"tJ''
BlDFOPOPflCE
CANDIDATE FOR
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DONA ANA COUNTY REPUBLICANS
ENDORSE FORMER GOVER-
NOR FOR HONOR
Las Cruces, N. M., Sept. 10. The re-
publican county convention held here
yesterday passed by a unanimous vote
the following resolution endorsing for-
mer Governor L. Bradford Prince for
congressman from New Mexico:
Whereas, it is of great Importance
to the future of New Mexico and the
protection of Its people, that a true re-
publican should be elected to congress
this fall,
And Whereas, the present political
conditions make it necessary to nom-
inate the strongest candidate possible
for that office.
Therefore Resolved, that the repuh-liean- s
of Rio Arriba county present
to their brethren In the state the
name of Hon. L. Bradford Prince for
that position, believing that he oom-bine- s
more elements of strength than
any other citizen, from his able and
untarnished record as Judge, legfslator
and governor; his constant efforts, at
home and abroad, for the advancement
of New Mexico; and his never falling
friendship, shown in acts as well as
words, for the Spanish-America- n peo-
ple; all of which we believe will in-
sure success in the campaign.
of vnm. CEETS
BOSTON WILL BE THE SCENE OF
GATHERING ON SEPTEM-
BER 20
Washington, Sept 10. A call has
been Issued for the officers and direc-
tors of-th- e Chamber of Commerce of
the United States to meet in Boston, ,
September 20. In the three days' ses-
sion, they will discuss the work of the
chamber and will decide on the dale
of the annual meeting. " There is a gen
eral desire that this shall occur nt
a time of the year convenient for
the majority of business men. There
has been some discussion of the 'doa
yv
LAS VEGAS
INTEEEST PAID ON TIf.IE CITGSITS
Ofjas
Capital Stock, $30,000.00
Office with the San Miguel Katio&ul E,mk
Win. G. Haydon
0. W. Kelly
D. T. Hoskins
TrcsiJent
Vice FrcsiJeni
Treasurer
Interest Pa.fd on DeposJa
THREELAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1912.
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There is no remedy so good and so
sure as the old and tried
ITO FQOTDALL
FOREST. SERVICE
TO STUDY HIE
iii.at 0
CALL FOR REPUBLICAN COUNTY
CONVENTION
Republican Headquarters of the Coun-
ty of Saa Miguel..
Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 19, 1912.
A convention of the republicans of
the county of San Miguel, state of
New Mexico, is hereby called to be
held on the 11th day of September,
1912, at 9 o'clock la the forenoon of
said day, at the county court house
in Las Vegas, New Mexico, for the
purpose of choosing 83 delegates to
the State republican convention which
will be held In the city of Albuquer-
que, New Mexico, on the 12th day of
September, A. D, 1912, for the pur-
pose of nominating a representative to
the Sixty-thir- d congress of the United
States and three presidential electors
to be voted for at the general elec-io- n
which wHlbe held on Tuesday,
November 5th, 1912, and for the pur-
pose of transacting such other busi-
ness as may properly come before
said convention.
The various precincts of the Coim-t- y
of San Miguel are entitled to the
following number of delegates from
their respective precincts, to-wl-t:
atrociously wild that the sod in front
and around the plate would be all
plowed up. At that, Oeovg,o lhad noth-
ing on Seymour, who did slab duty
for New York ten years Inter.. "Cy"
could make the wildest kind of a wild
pitch; in fact, his effectiveness was
largely due to his extreme lack of con-
trol. When Seymour had on one of
his wild streaks no batter dared etand
up to the plate. He has a record of
passing eleven men in one game and
offsetting this by striking out eleven.
Dr. Lee Richmond the First Star.
Ir. Lee Richmond was the first
portside flinger to make a pronounced
success of thnt style of pitching. Rich-
mond had a good nead, a strong arm
and some wonderful deliveries. Shaw,
the "Wizard." followed Richmond, and
he demonstrated to the baseball worm
what a valuably asset a finished left-
hander was to a ball team. Ed Mor-
ris started his baseball career as a
catcher, but he showed such wonder-
ful throwing powers that he was in-
duced to try his hand at pitching. He
proved a success from tue start, and
in less than two years Morris was
known from coast to coast as one of
America's great The
famous Charles Baldwin, from 1883
until 1887, was considered a "king
bee" among the great southpaws of
those days. His control of the ball
was remarkable.
Tom Ramsey graduated from the
Southern league in 1885 with a mar-
velous pitching record. The Louis-
ville club of the American associa-
tion, secured him, and while with that
team during 1887 he made a record
thatwill live In baseball history as
WILL TRY TO LEARN HOW BET
TER TO HANDLE CATTLE
AND SHEEP SITUATION
Washington, Sept. 10. Secretary
Wilson of the United States depart-
ment of agriculture lias decided to
establish an experiment station on
the Manti national forest near Eph- -
ralm, Utah, for the study of grazing
and water protection problems. In
fact bids for the construction of the
necessary buildings have been rieceiv- -
ed and it is expected to have the Eta--,
tion in working order before winter.
Already the gathering oU observations
on the relations of erosion and run-
off to the forest cover have begun.
The Manti national forest was chos
en as the site for this experiment
station because It offers exceptional
ly good opportunities for investigat-
ing problems of practical value in con-
nection with regjulatea grazing. Eph- -
raim and other towns in its nelhbor- -
ihood have suffered severely from
floods following violent rainstorms In
the mountains, and it has already
been proved conclusively that the
overgrazed condition of areas on
which the natural vegetative cover has
been seriously altered is responsible
for the formation of torrents and the
Tapld discharge of debris-lade- n flood-
waters. In a recent destructive storm
the water ran clear from a part of the
watershed which was within the na
tional forest, and In good condition as
as a result of w,ell regulated grazing,
while from other areas it swept down
sand and boulders. One of the ob-
jects of the study will be to learn
how the maxium of grazing use of
natural forest land can he obtained
without injury to forest reproduction
and stream flow.
. The national forests provide range
TiiSuercdosis Remedy
Based en Rlediclse
To say thnt a apix-ifl- exists for the cure
of Coiinumition is prrbnps too strong a
statement, hat in Ecktnau' Alterative wehave a medicine that has been the means
of saving many a life to years of useful-
ness, nurt In permanently benefiting a
large number of Consumptives.
Certainly a person attlk-te- with a wast-lni- f
disease should be well fed with whole-
some, iioiiiisliinr food, hut frequently raw
,:kh i ijimntstti-- s fl.tusf- - n ! t vtt lrHmid tut-r-t no fmul Amfor intlk. a very ood food for iimny, buta producer of biliousness for some.
Any diet thnt keeps a Consumptive well
nourished is the rinht one, hut what 18
groin to Improve the patient? Eckman'sAlterative has hrouht about full recoveryIu many cases of Consumption. Let those
apeak who know. Mere is one:
80 Savannah Ht.. Rochester, N. Y.
"Gentlemen : On June S, V.KT, I was
operated upon for Tubercular peritonitis
at St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester, N. 1.After the operation my physician gave me
np as hopeless. I was then uriied by a
priest to take Eckmau's Alterative, whichI did. My weight at the time was 72 lbs.I began to improve and steadily RainedIn health and strength. 1 now weigh 12i
pounds, and am absolutely well. Believing1 owe it to myself and others, I moke
this statement."
(Sworn Aliidavit) . EDNA FINZEIt
Eckman'g Alterative is effective In Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Hay Fever; Throat andLuns Troubles, and In upbuilding the
system. Does not contain poisons, opiates
or drugs. Ask for booklet
telling of recoveries, and write to Eckman
Laboratory, Fbiladelphla, Pa., for more evi-dence. For sale by all leading druggistf
(?rofli
LARGE NUMBER OF CANDIDATES
REPORT FOR THE FIRST
WORKOUT
A large number of husky and likely
appearing lads reported yesterday af-
ternoon in answer to the call for can-
didates for the football squad of the
New Mexico Normal University. Nine
members of last year's eleven were oo
hand, and, with enough additional can-
didates from which to pick two teams,
prospects for a winning aggregation
at the Normal this fall are good. J. C.
Baker and L. M. Tipton, coaches oi
last year's crew, again have taken
hold of the squad and training has al-
ready begun.
Carl Ellis, Clare Koogler and Lee
MoCullough, who played In the hack-fiel- d
for the Normal last year, are on
hand and will he candidates for their
former positions. Tom Bentley and
Frank Fredericks, ends on last sea-
son's squad, are again on the Job.
Prentiss White, well known as an
athlete In this city, was among the
candidates who reported yesterday afr
ternoon. Octaviano Larrazolo, L. C.
Hoskins, Ed Sena and Ray Rohb, all
four of whom played with the school
last fall, are candidates again this
year.
Carlysle PoPtter, Bert Hirsch,
Volney Paulson, Frank Ooverson,
Manuel Sanohez, Omar Barker,
and Chesley. Thomason, are among
the new recruits on the squad. Relf
Wingo, a former football star of Smith
academy of St Louis and Union col-
lege, Kentucky, has signified his In-
tention of taking a course in the
business department of the Nor
mal University, In which event un- -
doutedly he will become a member of
the football squad. A number of oth
er "big fellows," who ; were not on
hand yesterday afternoon, will report
for duty In the near future.
A meeting of the candidates will he
held soon for the purpose of electing
a captain and manager of the team.
finnan Tinker, until the election of a
manager, will take charge of the busi-
ness affairs of the aaxmd, and Una
up a schedule of games. He has
written f the management Of
the eleven at the-N- Mexico Univer-
sity and the Albuquerque High school
asking for games, and should hear
from them in the near future. -
light practice will he held every
evening; on the grounds west of the
High school building. No scrimmage
work will ne attempted until tne can
didates are hardened and ready for tt
If you knew of the real value of
Chamberlain's Liniment for lame
back, soreness of the muscles, sprains
and rheumatic pains, you would never
wish to be without it. For sale by
all dealers.
'fl ?:!
It tones the system and keeps all the
ornans healthy and active.
Sold in SEALED BOTTLES ONLV
by druggists, grocers aid dealers, ji.00
a large bottle.
Ii Duffy Malt WMiktf Co., Bocheitor, ' ; I.
during a part or all of the year for a
considerable part of the stook produc
ed In the western states. Approxi
mately one and one-hal-f million head
of cattle and IiorseB and seven and
oneialf million head of sheep and
goats occupy the forest lands each
year. These figures do not Include
nearly three hundred thousand calves
and over four million lambs and kids
for which permit are not required.
The experts of the department be-
lieve that when the ranges which
were denuded hy many years of Im-
proper use are restored to a normal
condition of productivity It will be
possible to provide feed for a much
larger number of stock without y
to forest growths or watersheds,
and both the stockgrower and the
consumer of meat products will thus
be benefited. Consequently every ef-
fort ia being made to determine prac-
ticable means of regenerating deplet-
ed ranges. All of the studies which
are about to be initiated have this
point in view.
NOTICE.
- Notice is hereby g'ven that the of-
ficial paper of tne New Mexico Cat-
tle Sanitary Board will on Septem-
ber 1, 1912, De changed from the Las
Vegas Optic, of Las Vegas, N, M., to
the Roswell News, of KoBwell, New
Mexico. After the above date all no
tices of estrays will be published In
the News.
New Mexico Cattle Sanitary Board,
W. J. LINWOOD, Secretary.
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
of Laura L. E. McCall, Deceased.
State of New Mexico, County of San
Miguel, Office of the Probate
Clerk, County of San Miguel, N,
To All Whom It May Concern, Greet
ing:
You are hereby notified that th6
24th day of September, A. D. 1912, has
been fixed by the Honorable Probate
Court, In and for the county and
State aforesaid, aa the day to prove
the last will and testament of said
Laura L. E. MoCall, deceased.
In Testimony Whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and affixed the seal
of the Probate Court this 20th day
of August, A. D. 1912.
(Seal) LORENZO DELGADO,
Clerk of the Probate ..Court.
-
Everybody reads The Optic.
Mi J m m&
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NO CONTROL IS GIVEN A3 THE
PRINCIPAL CAUSE OF
DISAPPEARANCE.
Our d hurlers of this age
do not exactly tally with the south-
paws described In the Scriptures,
says the Kansai City Star. As a gen-
eral rule, d throwers who
have taken upi baseball pitching find
the lack of control a stumbling blpck
to ultimate success. The majority of
d men are naturally good
throwers. In throwing a baseball
they have a sweeping eide motion of
the arm that sends It shooting along
In a peculiar zigzag course. This Is
more noticeable In young s
who are taking their first lessons In
the art of curving. :
They Impart all sorts of strange and
weird breaks to the ball In their at-
tempts to master the curve. So It
takes the southpaw much, longer to
gain ' control than his. right-hande- d
brother.
Baseball has had many d
pitchers that were wonderfully suc
cessful and became famous. Bht the
majority of them have failed and for
one principal reason lack of control
They go along all right until they
strike the big leagues, where the ex
perienced and crafty batsman know
ing their crowning weakness wait-wai- t,
wait until the youngster is
crazed. He has been used to the
batter reaching after his curve and
biting at his pet "drop" ball. These
young "phenoms" have everything but
good control. -
He Was Cross-Eye- d and Wild.
In the early '90s the Philadelphia
Nationals signed a pitcher by the
name of Killeen, from the Three 1
league. He was left handed and pos
sessed cannon ball speed, and had an
astonishing assortment of curves, but
he was as wild as the proverbial hare.
To make a bad matter worse he was
cross-eye- d an awful combination for
a batter to face.
In hie first tryout he certainly kept
the opposing batters on the jump, for
none of them could judge the course
of the ball. It was just as liable to
shoot in and clip off an ear, or take
a Budden downward flight and Hmah
iv toe. He w h h t.ii-ne- looee wlt.tioiit
further trial. This 1 about, the style
In whicU the average young south
paw made his debut In big league bo.
ciety two decades ago. ; -
Today they handle them differently,
as in the case of Marquard, Benton
and many others. They are coached
groomed and trained for a year or
more in major league tactics.
Two left handers who made them-
selves famous for lack of control
were "Billy" George and Bently Sey-
mour. Both pitched for the New.
York Nationals; George was witn
them in 1887. He certatinly had ev-
erything but control ; he had as much
speed as any of them. But he was so
LlQS.GREATOn'S
AVJFUL 1
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During Change of Life How
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound Made
Her a Well Woman.
Natick, Mass. "I cannot express
what I went through during the change
. oi lire Deiore l tnea
Lydia E. Pinkhara'g
Vegetable Com- -
! pound. I was in such
a nervous condition
i - i, I could not keep still.
' Jrd, ' ' My limbs were cold,
V J, I had creepy sensa- -
J tions, and I could not
i sleep nichta. I was
finally told by two
rh vsicians that I also
"inn II it ni I .v.; ' had a tumor. I read
one day of the wonderful cures made by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and decided, to try it, and it has
made me a well woman. My neighbors
and friends declare it has worked a mir-
acle for me. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- -.
table Compound is worth its weight in
$told for women during this perodof life.
If it will help others you may publish my
letter." Mrs. Marion Sweet Grea-to- n,
No. 1 Jefferson St., Natick, Mass.
Change of Life is one of the most
critical periods of a woman's existence.
Women everywhere should remember
that there is no other remedy known to
so successfully carry women through
this trying period as Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vege table Compound.
If yon want special advice write to
I tdla j;. I'iaklixm Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Bass. lour letter will
lie opened, read and answered by a
woman and held la strict couflduiioe.
GOVERNOR WILLIAM C, McDON-AL-
MAKES PUBLIC OFFI-
CIAL CALL.
A proclamation for election of
presidential electors and one repre-
sentative in congress, and for the
submission to the electors of a pro-
posed amendment to the constitution,
and of a proposed issue of slate high-
way bonds:
Whereas, no provision has been
made by tne legislature of the state
of New Mexico for an election to be
hold in this state on the Tuesday next
after the first Monday in November,
1912, for the election of presidential
electors, and t ..
Whereas, by section 8 of article XX
of the constitution of the state of
New Mexico it is provided that such
election shall be held as in said con-
stitution provided for the election
upon the ratification of the constltu
tion; and ,
Whereas, it is necessary at such
election also to elect one representa-
tive in congress to be elected at large
from the state: ,
Now, therefore, I, William C. Mc-
Donald, governor of the state of New
Mexico, do hereby proclaim and or-
dain an election to be held In the said
state of New Mexico on the Tuesday
next after the first Monday In Novem-
ber, 1912, the same being the fifth day
of November, 1912, which election, ex-
cept as to the maner of making re-
turns and canvassing and certifying
the results thereof, shall be held and
conducted In the manner prescribed
by the laws of New Mexico now in
force, at which election three presi-
dential electors and one representa-
tive in congress to be elected at large
from the Btate- shall be chosen by the
people, the person receiving the high-
est number of votes for any office to
be elected thereto.
It is further ordered," that an elec-
tion shall be held in said state of
New Mexico on the game day herein-
before specified, at which there shall
be submitted to the electors of the
state for their approval or rejeotlo'
an amendment of sectioo 5 of article
XXI of the constitution pt the state
which reads as follows:
This atat shall nevef enact any
law restricting or abridging the risfht
of suffrage on account of race, co'or
or previous ' condition of servitude;
and in compliant-- . with the requive- -
ments of the said act of congress it is
hereby provided that ability to read.
write, speak and understand the Eng
lish language sufficiently well to con
duct the duties of the office without
the aid of an interpreter, shall be a
necessary qualification for all officers
and members of the state legislature. '
So that the same shall read as fol-
lows, t:
"This state shall never enact any
law restricting or abridging the right
of suffrage on account cf race, color
or previous condition of servitude.'
It is furtner ordered, that there
shall be an election In said state on
the day aforesaid at which there shall
be submitted to the qualified electors
of the state tor their ratification an
act of the legislature of the state of
New Mexico entitled:
"An act providing for the issuance
of bonds by the etate of New Mexico
for the purpose of constructing and
maintaining a system of highways,'
approved June 10, 1912, which is
printed as chapter 68 of the session
laws of the first state legislature.
And that all ballots at said election
shall have printed thereon at the end
thereof the words:
"For the State Highway Bond Is
sue," and In a separate line under the
same the words: "Against the State
Highway Bond Issue." Opposite
wnich lines there shall be a square In
which the voters may make or stamp
a cross to inicate' whether they vote
for or against said bond issue.
It la further ordered that the .bal-
lots, cast at said election shall be
counted and canvassed by the election
officers and the returns of said elec-
tion shall be made by said election
officers direct : to the secretary of
state of New Mexico at Santa Fe.
Done at the executive office this
the 6tn day of September, A. D. 1912,
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the state of New Mexico.
william c. Mcdonald,
Attested: ,.
ANTONIO LUCERO '
Secretary of State.
A really effectlvt kidney and blad-
der medicine must first stop the prog
ress of the disease and then cure the
conditions that cause it. Use Foley
Kidney Pills for all kidney and blad-
der troubles and urinary (regularities,
They are safe and reliable. They
help quickly and permanently. In
the yellow package. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
Precinct No. Delegates
1. San Miguel 3
2. La Cuesta .'. 4
3. Las Vegas South 4
4. Tecolote 4
5. Las Vegas North 7
6. Las Vegas Central....
t. San Antonio J
8. Las Vegas Arriba ............. t
9. Pecos t
10. Chaperito , t
11. San Geronimo S
14. Sapello ' .....J
12. Rowe
...J
13. Rociada 2
14. Sapello Z
15. Las Manuelitas ............... 2
16. Union .... 2
17. San Patricio 2
18. Mlshawaka 2
19. McKinley 2
20. San Juan 2
21. Casa Colorada
22. Sablnoso 2
23. San Jose 4
24. La Llendre 2
25. Pena Blanca 2
26. Los Alamos 2
27. San Pablo 2
28. Chavez , 2
29. East Las Vegas , ......11
30. Canon de Manuelitas 2
31. Puertecito 2
32. El Pueblo, 2
33. Los Vigiles 2
34. San Isidore
35 Las GalllKas S
36. Penasco Blanco s
87. El Cerrito
38. Ijos Torre's i.... S
39. Tecolotito r . . 4 -. ............... 2
40. Bernal 2
41. Canon Largo 2
42. Romerovllle 2
43. Los Fuertea 2
44. Ojitos Frlos 2
45. Cherryvale 2
46. Emplazado 2
47. Hot Springs 2
48. Trementina 4
49. Agua Zarca 2
50. Guadalupe 2
51. San Ignacto , 2
62. Las Colonlaa 2
53. Encinosa 2
Proxies will he recognized only
when held by residents of the same
precinct from which the delegates are
chosen, Primaries In the various pre-
cincts shall he held aa soon as pos-
sible hut not later than the 9th day of
September in precincts other than
Nos. 3, 6, 6 and 29.
Secretaries of the various primar-
ies are requested to notify the presi-
dent of the County Central Commit-
tee of the date of their primaries and
the names of the delegates chosen
Immediately after the holding of the
meeting. Election of the precinct
Central Committee will not he neces-
sary at these primaries except to fill
a vacancy.
SECUNDINO ROMERO,
Chairman.
F. O. BLOOD, Secretary.
HOW'S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured
, by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. -
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his1 firm. '
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter-
nally, acting directly upon the hlood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Pdlce 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all drugists.
Take Hail's Family Pills for consti-
pation.
$80,000,000.00 lost Annually by Wage
Earner
Dr. Sadler estimates that about
$80,000,000.00 in wages la lost annual-
ly to the American people as a direct
result of colds.- Lost time means lost
wages and doctoring is expensive.
Use Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
promptly. It will stop the cough, and
heal and sooth the sore and inflamed
air passages. O. G. Schafer and Red
Qross Drug Co.
long as the game exists. It Is con
ceded by the majority of, writers and
critics that Ramsey had the most
wonderful curves, with the greatest
amount of speed in, them, of any
pitcher before his day or since.
Ed Cushman, another great left
hander, who made reat fame for him
self during the early '80s', had magnifi
cent control of the ball. In 1884 he
lost just one game of twenty-seve- n in
which he pitched. In 1886 Mat Kilroy
vied with Ramsey in sensatlonar
pitching stunts. Some critics consid-
ered the little left-hand- the best of
his time. John ("Phenomenal")
Smith, as a baseball pitcher, was con-
sidered a real phenomenon. His pitch
ing for Newark in 18S5-8- 6 proved him
such : he faced all the big league teams
in, exhibition contests and they were
as clay In the potter's hands to him.
Dan Casey, with Philadelphia Na
tionals during 1886, 1887, 1888, 1889
made a success in fast company with
his deceptive southpaw delivery, win-- ;
nlriK a lar majority or his Kiimc-m-
Then Came Elmer Smith.
Bluier Smitto starred for Cincinnati
In 1887, and for a number of years
was considered a high class left hand-
er. Many promising left handers
were tried by the major leagues in
the '80s. Titcomb, Madden and Billy
Daly, together with Steve Toole and
Phil Knell, all had one good year or
more in the big show.
George Van Haltren came from Cal-
ifornia heralded as a wonder, and
without doubt If George' could have
controlled his marvelous curves he
would have made a lasting name as a
pitcher.
The '90s produced few successful
southpaws, but the few that did make
good were wonders. Theodore Breit-enstei-
Frank Killen and G. Edward
Waddell were the bright particular
stars. Br'eltenstein for twenty years
had pitched high grade hall.; Killen
has a remarkable career During the
middle '90s he was considered the
leading pitcher of the country. Wad-
dell, with his mighty left arm, made
many notable pitching records;-th- e
ebcentrlc one has seen many years of
service on the diamond, To give a
full history of G. Edward's pitching
career would fill a book. '
Waddell, when at the zenith of his
power, was practically unhittable. It
is recorded that on several occasions
he called his seven fielders In and
then proceeded to strike out three
batters, and he generally succeeded in
doing it. In 336 games the1 big south-
paw struck out 2,284 batters, an aver-
age of 6.50 per game.
Ramsey, the greatest of thei great,
has this record beaten. In 299 games
he fanned 2,132 men, an average of
7.13 per game. No other pitcher, eith-
er right of left handed," in major lea-
gue baseball has these records ap-
proached.
Tannetoill, Hahn and Dohney toward
the end of the last decade broke into
the charmeS circle of famous portsld-ers- .
They were all great hurlers and
made much fame for themselves. ,
Ed Plank, Pfeiater, Doctor White
and Jake Weimer, with Ed Killian,
and not forgetting the famous and
only Nick Altrock, are the veteran
in active service today.
Few, If any, medicines, have met
with the uniform success that has at-
tended the use of Chamberlain's Co-
lic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
The remarkable cures of colic and
diarrhoea which it has effected in al-
most every neighborhood have given
It a wide reputation. For sale by all
dealers.
Because the advertiser has done something to inspire confidence.
He has not only explained the value and usefulness of his prod
uct, but has put his personality and reputation behind his
statements.; , ..
He can be trusted because his very business existence is at stake.
He believes in his goods to the extent of investing his capital, nor
only in making the goods right, but in advertising, which
will not prove permanently profitable if he fails to make
good secure repeat orders.
The advertising is not only a protection to the trade name, but it
is the advertiser's guarantee of quality.
You are justified in being suspicious of unadvertised goods, be-
cause, however much confidence the dealer or manufacturer
may have in them, he has not enough faith in them to spend
money in telling others of their goodness. : -
It Aiwmya Pays Disy Ativortlscd Gil
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the American side of the" line.AMERICAN BANKERS MEET.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 10. At the TROUBLE ALOES
,
'! TAFT 13 GAINING t
Albuquerque, N. M Sept. 10. "You
that am standingmay say for me
pat," said William IX.: Andrews,-
for-
mer delegate in congress, who arrived
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Til U TWO GREAT ISSUES
' With great clearness and accuracy
President Taft ihas stated the two
great issues now before the American
mm piMiEiSanta P ovi Otw iirWfUwin mi -
In Albuquerque at noon Sunday for an
Indefinite stay. Mr. Andrews believes
that Taft la gaining strength in the
east and that he will be elected In
November.
'I am taking.no active part in po
litical affaira at thla time," said Mr.
Andrews, "but naturally have been a
close observer of affairs political. The
snlit in the republican party is seri
ous and during the opening days of
the campaign it looked as if the party
had received a serious blow In the de
fection of Roosevelt and his follow
ers But there is a sober second
thrmtfit. In the United States which
is beginning to 'have Its effect, and It
is plain to all careful observers that
Taft is gaining strength with the vot-
ers, especially in the east I believe
it Is safe to say that the president
will continue to grow stronger with
the country throughout the campaign
and that he will he elected In Novem
'
ber." ,
Mr. Andrews did not care to discuss
his future plans further than to state
that he will remain in Albuquerqus
indefinitely.
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept 10. Cattle,
receipts 16,000, including 1,200 south-
erns. Market steady to 10 cents low-
er. Native steers $65.010.50; south
ern steers $4.256.25; southern cows
and heifers $3.255.00; native cows
and heifers $3.258.50; stackers and
feeders $4.607.25; bulls $4.005.00;
calves. $5.009.00; western steers
$5.508.50; western cows ?3.255.50.
Hogs, receipts 6,000. Market steayy.
Bulk of sales $8.558.80; heavy $8.45
8.65; packers and butchers $8.55
8.80; lights $S.608.85; pigs $6.00
$6.75.
Sheep, receipts 13,000. Market
steady. Muttons $3.754.40; lambs
$6.257.10; ratige wethers and year-
lings $4.0O5.60; range ewes $2.5'i
$4.00. '
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, September 10. Yester-
day's (brilliant crop report and the ap-
parent improvement In the Mexican
situation impaf ted a mildly stimulating
effect to the stock market today, al-
though tradfg:wa!L, again light and
almost wholly professional. Reading
and Union Pacific were most active
and Btrong and were the speculative
favorites. Smelting made the best
showing of the metal and allied Is
sues. Harvester, the Tobaccos and
Mexican Petroleum were up three
points.
Bonds were steady. Profits were
taken In Steel on the publication of the
favorable tonnage figures and the
price sank under yesterday's close.
The general tone also became heavy
with effective pressure against the
Coppers.
The market closed heavy. Prices
went down as money rates climbed,
with somej Issues ruling a point below
: SEPTEMBER 14ih., lSlli.; 1912
Tickets on sale September nth., to i4th.. inc.
' $4.05 FOR TOE EOUNfl TEIP. . ;;.
Final return limit, "September 17th., 1912
D. L. BATGHELOE, Affeat
opening of the. thirty-eight- h annual
convention qE,t,ne American Bankers'
association today between 1,500 and
2,000 visiting bankers, representing all
sections of the country, were present.
The amount of capital represented is
given at upwards- - of $10,000,000,000
The gathering was opened in the
Detrctft 'opera li0U8(' at '10 J'clock
this morning Jth in invocation by
Rev. James A. Vancg. Governor Os-bo-
and Mayor Thompson speaking
for the Btate of Michigan and the city
of Detroit respectively, extended cor-
dial greetings to the delegates. Presi
dent George H Russell of the Detroit
clearing house also welcomed the vis
itors in behalf of the Detroit oanksrs.
Robert J. Lowry?of Atlanta, made the
reply to the addresses of welcome.
The exchange of greetings was fol
lowed by the annual address of the
association. 'president, : William Liv
ingstone Detroit. The annual re
ports of Secretary Frederick E. Farns- -
worth of New York oky, Treasurer J.
Fletcher Farrell " of Chicago - and of
otheroff leer8' '(fnd the standing com-
mittees.; completed the work of the
initial session 'i S '
The principal features of the after
noon session "were the' addresses of
Robert W. Boynge of Denver, on
"BnM&Murfbrifif Reform," and
United States Senator Charles 13.
Townsend , cf Mkshigan, . who dealt
with a variety of questions of interest
to the financiers: and the public In
general, ,v . . ;
RABINOFF IS DEAD
London, SopU 10. Marie Lasalle--
Rabinoff, American opera singer and
the wife of Max Rabinoff, the Russian
"
impressario; died In a hospital here
today after an operation. She was
formerly Mi Bs JessIS ' Richmond of
Beatrice, Neb. , '
Had American Engagement
New York, Sept. 10. Madame Marie
Lasalle-Rabitiof- f, who died in London
today, was to have appeared at the
Metropolitaiujipejabouse here next
season. The young soprano's musical
career was; promoted ; by the aid of
Mrs. W.-K- . ,Vanderbilt and Mrs. Otto
Kahn. She went abroad to study, but
returned three mouths later to this
country t'and i'as married to Mr. Rabl
noff in Jersey City. Madame Rabinoff
resumed her studies abroad and since
then has appeared 4n leading! roles
with the. .Philadelphia, Boston and
Otilva&o tf r, '. .mje-fl- . This comi-
ng1 season nhe a us to have made a
tour to Sooth ' America and Mexico.
She was 23 years eld. '
' BIG CAMPAIGN FUND.
New York, V;t. .id Total contri-
butions to the iUioaovelt and Johnson
campaign funds from July 1 to Sep-
tember 7v,amount to $72,052, of which
$53,372 'were received here and $18,- -
725 at the 3licago neadquarters, ac-
cording! to a statement issued today
by Elon H. Hooker,' treasurer of the
progressive committee.
Ane, i leacungj contributors were
George hW.4 PerklnW 'and Frank- - A.
Munsey, who gave $15,000 each
George,Moore of New York and Mrs.
Charles b Wood, an aunt of Gifford
Pinchot, each gave $5,000. -
YESTERDAY'S BASEBALL
.jfjNopaj, LeagueNew York, 2-- Brooklyn,
"Wes4rfrvLeague .
St. Joe, 2; Topeka, 1,
Des irolnes, 7; Lincoln, 8.
Wichita, ?; igidui 2.?
' 5
'' t. 4 17
STANDING OF THE CLUBS
National League
m'Tp ! Won Lost Pet
. . people. Tha first Is the retention, on
Hunt Against Intervention
Tucson, Ariz., Sept. 10. At the re
quest of the stat? department, Gover
nor Hunt granted permission today
for Mexican troops to use Arizona
territory in going to the rescue of
towns in Sonora which are harassed
by rebels. At the same time the gov-
ernor expressed strong opposition to
intervention by the United States in
Mexico. He said he thought Mexico
able to handle the situation.
- Ammunition In El Paso.
El Paso, Tex., Sept. 10 To car
loads of ammunition .supposedly from
the Rock Island arsenal at Rock Is
land, 111., arrived in El Paso on the
Santa Fe this morning. They, were
brought as express and came on the
regular passenger train. They are
consigned to 1 ort BlUs, w hich is teai-
porarily the headquarters of the mil
iary department of .'IVsas,, Uangral
Steever In command. rf -
General Steever said, at noon, that
he knew nothing about the ammuni:
tio and that it is not for Fort Bliss,
He said the first that he knew of it,
the express company; officials had
asked him by telephone If he thought
it safe to ship the two cars to the Ari
zona border and he referred them to
General Schuyler, commanding the
department of the Pacific
Kansas Regulars Delayed.
Fort Riley, Kan., Sept. 10. Because
of delay in obtaining transportation
facilities the Thirteenth United States
cavalry, ordered to start for the Mex-
ican border tomorrow, probably will
not entrain before Friday or' Satur-
day, officers said today.
Ai Fight Is Expected.
Cananea, Sonora, Mex., Sept. 10. A
fight is expected today at Del Rio,
west of here, between the rebel forces
of General Campa and the federals of
Colonel Moreno, Colonel Moreno earn-
ing from Nogales to join his com-
mand, was on a train captured by the
rebels yesterday, but was not recog
nized and escaped. The destroyed
telegraph wire between Cananea and
Naco is being repaired:, also the
bridges between here and Naco, de-
stroyed Sunday by the rebels.
NOT SALTS, AND
PILLS. "CASCARETS."
If Constipated, Bilious,, Headachy,
Stomach Sour, Tke a
'
",. Cascaret 2
You roen and womtm y ho cai)J. get
feeling right who h&wn headache.
coated tongue, foul fai e ; and foul
breath, dizziness, can't' steep, are bil-
ius, nervous and upset, bothered with
a sick, gassy, disordered stomach, or
have backache and feel worn out
Are you keeping your bowels clean
with Cascarets or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with salts,
cathartic pills or oastor oil? This is
important.
Cascarets work while you sleep;
cleanse and regulate the stomach, re-
move the sour, undigested and fer-
menting food and foul gases; take the
excess bile from the liver and carry
out of the system all the constipated
waste matter and poison In the Intes-
tines and bowels.
A Cascaret tonight will straighten
you out by morning a
from any drug store will keep your
stomach sweet; liver and bowels reg-
ular and head clear for months. Don't
forget-th-e children. They love Cas
carets because they taste good do
good never gripe or sicken.
MrB. J. N. Hill, Homer, Ga., has us-
ed Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
for years, and says she always recom
mends It to her friends. "It never
fails to cure our coughs and colds and
prevents croup. We have five chil-
dren and always give them Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound for a cold,
and they are all soon well. We would
not be without It In our house." o.
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
COTTON MEN ORGANIZE.
Little Rock, AA., Sept. 10. Repr
(Sentatlves of the cotton Industry la
Arkansas met here today to organize
a stats association foft the TWtection
of their mutual- - interests. One of the
pHneipal'alms of,the association will
be-- ' to- - Bring about the repeal of the
anti-futur- e dealing law which is de-
clared to be seriously Interfering with
the cotton business in Arkansas and
subjecting the planters and buyers
to an unnecessary loss of both time
and money.
Antolne Deloria, postmaster at Gar-
den, Mich., knows the exact facts
when he speaks of the curative va-
lue of Foley Kidney Pills. He says:
"From my own experience I recom-
mend Foley Kidney Pills, as a great
remedy for kidney trouble. My fath-
ers u cured of kidney disease and
a good many of my neighbors were
cured by Foley Kidney Pills. O. G.Schaefer and Red Cross Drua Co.
SPECIAL CARRIAGE TO HARVEY'S
Monday morning, September 9.
Phone Clay and Havens for passage.
MM DORDER
MOOT:
(Continued from Page One)
tal last week, and his body is said to
be still hanging from the balcony of
municipal building there. Manuel
Bentacourt, an American citizen, ac-
cording to the story brought here to-
day, was fatally wounded by rebels
when they attacked" Atacllx near Ta-li-
Guererro, last Saturday. Betan-cou- rt
is said to have been a native of
Texas and manager of a mining prop
erty. , The employes of the mill re-
sisted and several, of them were
wounded. Betancourt was- - shot
through the head and body. Giovanni
Zouk, an Italian, was killed. ,
A heavy consignment of ammunition
and 160 soldiers left the capital last
night for Monterey. A new, rebel
movement has been reported at Raco-ne-
state of Nuevo Leon, near Monte-
rey. The return to the capital of
Minister Rafael Penandlne has been
delayed by the burning of a bridge of
the National railroad by the rebels, 40
mllejs north of San Luis Potosi. A
band of Argumendos men are believed
to have burned the bridge. This Is
said to he the first time that the reb-
els have interfered with the operation
of trains over the Laredo route of the
'National railroad.
Undeterred by the seriousness of
the situation in Mexico and the trou-
ble in Nicaragua, Secretary of War
Stimson has pluunged into the wilder
ness of California for a stay of at
least three weeks. The secretary tele-
graphed Major General Wood, chief of
staff of the army, that he was leaving
Yosemite national park and proposed
to bury himself in the mountain fast-
nesses. Assistant Secretary Oliver
will return to duty tomorrow.
Delayed reports tell of a battle last-
ing nine hours near the town of n.
The rebels were finally re-
pulsed by Major Ocaranza, command
ing a force equipped with machine
guns.
Nano, Mexico, in Danger
Douglas, Ariz., Sept JO. The anti
cipated rebel al.U;k on Naco, Sonora,
opposite Naco, Ariz., did not material-
ize during the night, but this morning
it was learned that a strong force of
rebels yesterday looted the San Pe
dro ranch, only eight miles south of
the" Arizona line and 15 miles south
west of "Naco. Charles White, the
ranch manager, has reported that- - ev
erythlng of value was taken from the
American property.,
; It is this band of rebels that Is
threatening to attack the Mexican
town of Naco, guarded by only 53 fed-
eral soldiers. Federal troops from
Cananea, 40 miles to the south, are
believed
,
to be hurrying to reinforce
Naco, the capture of which by rebels
would afford a port of entry and a
point for arms and ammunition smug
gling.
jWith the federal reinforcement of
Cananea and Nacozarl, the two Ameri
can mining centers below Naco and
Douglas, there is little fear of a rebel
attack at present. .
It would require a strong force of
rebels to take either Nacozari or Can-
anea and the rebel mobilization is not
yet perfected, However, a small
force of rebels easily could take eith
er Naco, Mexico, virtually a section
of Naco, Arizona, or Agui Prieta, op
posite this town, where less than 400
federal troops are stationed.
It is learned today that Inez Sala-za- r,
the rebel general In command of
the operations below this point, yes
terday moved a few miles further west
along the Arizona-Mexica- n line,, bring-
ing his 400 men .wlfcbln. about 40 mijes
of Agua Prieta. Salazas's forces are
well equipped WftbiiarimDand ammnni-
tion and each "man carries an extra
horse. ! :.;
Rebels Scare Women
Lordsburg, N. M., Sejt. 10. Mrs. J.
T. Muir and Mrs. S. J.. Mitchell, resid
ing on ranches south of here near
the Mexican line, were brought here
this morning In automobiles by local
cliizens, who went to their ranch
homes last night in response to ap-
peals for assistance.
The women, whose husbands are ab-
sent, telephoned to Lordsburg. that
armed Mexicans had appeared on tne
ranch in a large band. When the
Lordsburs men arrived the Mexicans
had departed, hut the women we'p
brought here for safety. The citizens
believe th timd of men consisted of
rebel deseraterg rather than raiders,
for they did not moleft anything on!
their best prices, including Union Pa-
cific and Amalgamated. The "last
sales were."
Amalgamated Copper 87
American Beet Sugar 127
Atchison . 108
Great Northern . 139
New York Central lUVi
Northern Pacific ... ...-12-
Reading ... ...... ....168
Southern Pacific',.. ...",103
Union Pacifio ...,1S8
United States Steel
United States Steel, pfd.
J '
,'t f
CH1CAGO BdARD OF TRADE jl
Chicago, SeptUO.Buillsh t cablei
today caused the wheat market to
take an upturn. London was reported
a hig huyer at Liverpool1 on .account
of continued bad prospects, regarding
the English crop reports. Besides,
Italy announced, officially a big falling
off in the yield there. The United
States government report was looked
upon as having been fully discounted.
Opening prices were U, to higher.
December started 904 to 90, an ad-
vance of to and rose to
-- JB CCLD TEiQNClES
In colors as was anticipateddark grays, browns andblues are , most prominent.The novelty color is yellow,
and very many beautiful ..
evening dresses show touche -
of yellow either in trimming--,
or in a yellow material toned
down by lace and other sub-
dued trimmings.
90. The close was strong with De-
cember VA net higher at 90.
Scattered showers southwest and
the bearish showing of the govern-
ment report eased corn. December
nnened a Rliadw to Vifi ',j lower at 53
to ttJ ft dui rained wi .1
close was unsettled with December
cent under last night, at 53 .
Oats held steady owing to purchas-
ing by cash houses. December start-
ed a sixteenth off to a like amount
up at SZYi to 32 and hardened to
,.
Slowness of demand weakened pro--
visions. First sales ranged from 7
10 lower t 2 advance with Jan- -
nary $18.87 for pork; $10.67 for
lard and $10.10 for ribs. The clos-
ing quotations for the day were:
Wheat September 91; December90.
Corn, September 71; December53.
Oats, September 32; December 3214
.
Pork, September $17.02.
Lard, September $11.10.
Ribs, September $10.70.
SLEEVES THE RULE
From present indications much
ef the novelty of the new costumes
will lie in the' collar finish and in
the skirt. To these two salient
.points might also be added another
that of the long sleeve either set in
t the armhole, or set on below a
considerable extended shoulder. .
For Ileao - iF
Stetson end
riortshiem
tilwesHii i.
J VARIETY OF STYLUS SliOVH IN
mm el fall mmm 1012-1- 3
"
OASIE STUART, BEBIQ, OIHECTOHII:, ROBESFIESEE JO'
REVOLUTl 9NARY STYLES PHEEOiiAuT
Robespierre Collar and Double R?vers is the Newest Com-
bination Brought Out. Chameuse is the Leading Material
a suuhU itml permanent Iwism, or tuq
popular constitutional government un- -
der which, with an Independent
country, has steadily pro-
gressed. The other is the continu-
ance of the prosperity which has ac-
companied republican administration
and which has been especially observ-
able under President Taft.
In the hurry and bustle of everyday
affairs we are apt to ignore tne deep
and significant facts connected wltn
government and to regard constitu
tional questions as remote from indi-
vidual welfare. There never was a
time, however, when it was so Im
portant that the American people
should understand the vital necessity
of remaining steadfast to the, wise
principles of government which, our
forefathers made, the basis of our na
tional greatness. The radical theories,
which are now bein put forward mi
der the plausible name of progressive
policies are the very rocks upon which
"fcfildenta of history have predicted the
American republic would eventually
ho wrecked.
While it may not be easy to under-
stand all the intricate details of gov-
ernment, there is no difficulty in
the value of continued
prosperity. Even if greater and more
vital questions were not Involved,
there would be sufficient reason for
President Taft in the one
fact that a continuance of his admin- -
""5hTratlon means the. maintenance of
business stability, commercial pro-
gress, universal employment and na-
tional credit.
TheMsmocratlc party on- - the otner
hand, offers nothing but vague ana
unsubstantial promise and has no
record except" one and
Incompetency, in --., government with
general distress existing durins the
unhappy years when It Was entrusia'
with power.
ROCHESTER TO CELEBRATE.
Rochester, N. Y., Sept 10. Elabo-
rate preparations are rapidly nearlng
completion for Rochester's centennial
celebration next week. The celebra
tion will begin with anniversary ser
vices in the churches Sunday, while a
succession of parades and other feat-
ures will carry the program through
the greater part of the week. The
committee in charge of arrangements
hopes to secure tha presence of Pres-
ident Taft on the principal day of the
celebration. Governor Dlx and the
mayors of many of the principal cities
cf the Btate; have acy pted Invitations
to attend.
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SUIT COAT LENGTHS
Regarding suit coat lengths,
generally speaking the ma-
jority of Models are 32 to 34
inches long, and this length
is expected to prevail through
the winter. Broad cloth is
greatly used, and a velvet
coat often accompanies the
cloth dress. --
CDS TAILC3ED SUITS. 0
ALL THAT TEE SEASON
For Women
.!Fedcm Suits
tad Coats
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DTIME COWBOYI PERSONALS,
"
HkU London of the La Cueva
Jvauch company came In this morninghis home.
.W4.Mr8, M. A. Van Houten und
Jefferson Raynolds President n
TGACT1 ACCUSED CF
ciiii ma DEATH E. D. Raynolds Vice President HaPett Reynolds casmerStBphan 8. Divis Vice President H. Erie Hoke Asst Cashierfrom" Km itt.tnls afternoontheir home In Shoemaker. CONFESSES TO
URDER
'1''
'FIRST NATIONAL BANKNOBODY LIVING KNOWS DETAILS
AND HE LIKELY WILL NOT
BE PUNISHED
0111 ll'l GOODS
FOR FALL and WINTER
are arriving Daily.
We are proud to say, we
have the most Up-t- o date
line of Ladies' and Misses'.
Dresses, 'Coats, Skirts and
Tailored Suits. '
PRICES TO Sill ALL
Call and See Them
See us for anything else that's
NEW and
We Have It.
Hoffman I Oneterli
OP LA'S VEGAS, N. M.
timer E. Veeder returned this af-ternoon from Albuquerque, where hebad been In attendance at the' state
democratic convention yesterday.John Skarie 4nd bride arrived yes-
terday .from Carton, S. D., the former
home of Mrs. Skarie. They will re-Bi-
on the farm ot Ralph Goodrich,
on the "mesa. '
C N IUackwell, president of the
First National bankk ot Raton, passed
through Las Vegas this afternoon on
train N..10 en route from Albuquer-
que to the Gate City..
George BArlnger, formerly of the
Raton Reporter," passed through Las
Vegas this-- ' afternoon en route home
fronV Albuquerque, where he had been
in attendance at the state democratic
convention, as a delegate from Colfax
county., '
'
,.' ; , ; -
VW. .A.ValVers and --Louis Imaging,
THOMPKINS AND SMITH SAID TO
HAVE THROWN MARTINEZ
FROM A TRAIN
Charged with having thrown Apolo.
nio Martinez, a native, from a moving
train near Fulton a weeki ago yester-
day and causing his death when he
was mangled by the wheels, Conductor
H. J. Thompkins and Porter John
Smith, colored, were arrested this
morning by Deputy Sheriff Felipe Lo-
pez. The men were taken to the
court of Justice Felipe liaca y Garcia
on the West side where they asked
that their hearing be postponed until
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock. The
request was granted when District At-
torney Charles W. G. Ward announced
nis willingness to suchi,a proceeding.
The men were placed under $1,000
Capital, $100,000 Surplus. nd Undivided Profits $35,000
Oar Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and Ac-
commodation Within the Scope of Good Banking.
Through the confession of a man
named Tabor in Leestock, Calif., that
during the year 1880, while employed
on a cattle ranch in northern New
Mexico he shot and killed another
cowboy whose name is unknown, is
brought to light another long unwrit-
ten chapter of the thrilling story of
the old "bad days" in the southwest
The California authorities to whom
il. W, Mills of Springer was a visit
or in the city today,
Meredith Jones of this city was in
Santa Fe yesterday on business.
Attorney W. J. Lucas returned last
night from a short business trip to
Albuquerque.
H. L. Waldo, Santa Fe solicitor In
New Mexico, was In. Santa Fe yester-
day on legal business.
T. A. Hayden and L. W. Smith were
visitors In Las Vegas today from
their homes 1n Santa Fe.
C. A. Johnson of Trinidad, Santa
Fe passenger agent, came In last even-In-
from Colorado on business.
E. F. Du Channe, a commercial man
of Doming, was in Las VegaB today,
having arrived from the south last
night.
Mrs. Carlos Dunn arrived last night
from her home in Taos for a visit
"with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. G.
Schaefer. :
Miss Cora My Duncan, stenographer
for the Agua Pura company, will leav
tonight for a visit in her former home
in Iowa.
Miss Mary Waldo and Miss Flor-
ence Kavanaugh, of Kansas City, are
visiting Miss Waldo's sister, Mrs. A,
T. Rogers, Jr.
.
F. J. Wesner will leave tomorrow
morning for his ranch In the upper
Inism&t Paid on Tim DsisQsiia
Tabor made his confession have writ-
ten to the district attorneys in Colfax
and San Miguel counties in an effort
to learn something concerning the
SloreThe Popular Pricebond for their appearance and were
given their liberty.
Relatives ot the dead man assert
for the NEW IDEA 10cAgents
crime. K nas .oeen lmpossioie, now- -
ever, to learn any of the details and
PATTERN
'PE3XE MAIM 104 auoeysllG liKtraoniinarythere is nobody living in this part ofNew Mexico who remembers the kill
were in Las Vegas today, stopping off
en "route jfson San Angelo, Texas, to
Douglas, Ariz.,, They are making the
trip-o- n inatoroycles. The two young
a
--most enjoyable trip to
date, having found roads In good con-
dition, "and- - having had but little trou-
ble, with' $neir gasoline steeds. They
made the trip through Texas, Oklaho-
ma, Kansas and Colorado. They left
for Santa Fpthts afternoon.
that he came to his death because
the train crew threw the man from
the train. It is understood an' inves-
tigation by a justice of the peace of
Fulton placed the blame upon the
trainmen. The only idence against
ing. ,
Tabor says that he was riding the
LIQOSE DANCE TO BE -range for a big cattle company oper
ating In the northern part of the terthe railway employes is that Martinez,
A JOLLY AFFAIRbefore his death, asserted he had been ritory of New Mexioo. One day in the
early eighties, while some 'distanceforcibly ejected from the train by the
away from any habitation, he requestGalHnas canyon to supervise the har conductor and porter. The accused
men were In charge of Santa Fe train
TEE CLEYEE CMEll CIECCIT TCFLI1ES
m,M 18. JACK fOREEVY
IN THEIR COMEDY SCREAN
''THE VILLAGE FIOPLEII AND THE COUNT UK HAIF
ed another cowboy pi allow him to
ride his horse. The puncher refusedvesting
of crops.
O. L. Michaels, formerly manaaget
No. 1, westbound, on the day of Mar
and Tabor, becoming angered, - drewtinez's fatal Injury.
FIRST OF ITS KIND IN AMERICA
Cambridge "Springs, Pa., Sept. 10.
The National Polish Preparatory Acad-
emy, th9 first national school in Amer-
ica intended solely for the education
of young Polish-American- was open-
ed to the ' reception of students to-
day. The new institution is a project
of the Western Union Telegraph com his revolver and shot the man dead.
EXCELLENT MUSIC AND HAND-
SOME SOUVENIR PROGRAMS
TO BE FURNISHED
Tomorrow evening will be the oc-
casion of the first of the early fall
lodge dances, at which time the Las
Vegas Lodge of the Loyal Order of
Moose1 will be host at the Armory
A warant for the arrest of Tabor was
placed in the hands of Mace Bow.
man, an old time sheriff of Colfax
county. When Bowman had run down
Tabor and tried to arrest him, the
of the National Polish alliance, which
pany here, now an official of thet com-
pany, is here today from Las Vegas.
Albuquerque Herald.
Harry Haskell, ticket agent in the
local Santa Fe depot will leave Thurs-
day for Lamy, where he will act as
station agent, relieving E. L. Goff, who
will take his annual vacation. J. E.
Moore, nisht ticket agent, will fill Mr.
Haskell's position during his absence.
hall. ' Elaborate plans have been made
Robert Gordon left this afternoon
on a two days' business trip to Trini-
dad.
Morton Stern and brother. Jay Stern,
left this afternoon on train No. 10 for
Columbia, Mo., where they will re-
sume their studies at the University
of Missouri. They will stop in Macon
and Kansas City, Mo., for short visits
with friends.
Duncan Opera House Mondaymurderer, with the assistance of an for this event, and tlhe Moose expect
has 80,000 members among the leading
Polish citizens of the United States.
The school opens with students en-
rolled from New York, Pennsylvania,
Illinois," Michigan and several other
states.
to set a high standard for the bailee
of the fall and winter. The best
music obtainable for dancing, that fur-
nished by the Slmison orchestra, has
other cowboy, disarmed the sheriff
and tied him to a switch stand on a
lonely railroad siding. The two men
then escaped, going on horseback by
way of Trinidad. been engaged tor the occasion. Hand
Mace Bowman died several years some programs for the ball, which will OPENING CATHOLIC BAZAARbegin at 9 o'clock sharp, have beenago and if Tabor's story is true, it is
printed. These will contain the musi-
cal scores for the entire dance, the
not likely he will be brought to Jus-
tice owing to the Impossibility of get-tin-"
evidence upon which to prosecute name of the music to be played for
him. The nam$ of the man' he says
he killed cannot be learned. 1
each number having been printed be-
side the dance number. There will
be twenty numbers on the program,
this including a rye waltz, a ladles'
choice, a. Bohottlsclhe und threa extras,REPUBLICANS ELECT in addition to the regular waltzes and
two steis. All of the latest music
will be played.COUNTY DELEGATES
11111 - - I fir??:??'
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALFNTHUSIASTIC MEETING IS HELD
Backslider LAST NIGHT IN THE
CITY HALL. ABDUCTS YOUNG MM
The republican voters of Precinct
No. 29 held primaries last nigui mXx H ' y. HARRY NOLAN FAILS TO APPEARthe council chambers of the city hallfrom Wellville
and elected delegates to the county IN COURT AND BOND IS
. FORFEITED.
COLONIST TICKET Swill be on sale to all points in Cal-
ifornia also the Northwest on September 25th. to October 10th.
inc., 1912, good for stop; overs at varios points. :
FAKE fo.CALIFOHNIA POINTS SC3.C3
convention, which will occur In tne
court house tomorrow morning. Twen
New York, Sept. 10. Harry B. Nolo delegates were chOBen, wlta
to Dingbat-Tow- n tn Bach. These are as an ot Washington, D. C, recently ap
follows: William J. Mills, H. W. Kei
For further information apply at the ticket office or see me. j j
A slid
D, U BATCHELOB, Aeat.
from health to ; ill-heal- th
ly, M. M. Padgett, jvi. iipw",
James S. Duncan, Simon Bacharach,)
Rafael Gallegos, D. C. Winters, E. J.
McWenie, Arthur Ilfeld, A. A. Sena,
A. T. Rogers, Jr., Charles O'Malley,
Dr. J, M, Cunningham, Charles Hedg-cock-
,.
Jr., George Tripp, John S.
Clark, Isldoro Bus.tos, Charles Plen"
clay, Daniel Callegos, Z. W. Montague
and William White. The list of dele-
gates was drawn up and recommend-
ed by' a committee of five appointed
by the chairman and composed of
John S. Clark, N. B. Roseberry, Rafael
Gallegos, M. MT. Padgett and Dr. W.
R, Tipton.
tieidm sfas
pointed secretary to the United States
legation at Panama, failed to appear
in police court today to plead to a
charge of abducting 16 year old Mar-
lon McVIcker of Newport News, Va.
His cash ball of fl.OOO was ordered
forfeited and two detectives were sent
to arrest him.
After declaring the 1,000 mall for-
feited, the court fixed ball at 2,609
for Nolan when arrested and paroled
the McVIcker girl In the custody oi
the Florence Crittenden mission. The
arraignment was then declared post
poned until September 17.
Nolan was arrested last night on
complaint of agents of the Old Domin-
ion Steamship company that the Mc-
VIcker girl, whose father was reputed
to be a prosperous inn keeper at Glas-
gow, Scotland, had disappeared from
the steamer Jefferson shortly after
its arrival foere Friday. The McVIc-
ker girl had been entrusted by her
brother to the care of a stewardess
eithe vessel with instructions to re-
main' aboard until - Thursday, when
She "was to have'Tsalled for Scotland
'Dingaple have tried the slide, vio. didn't know exactly what they would get inA great many
bat-Town-
."
The. mffee drinker is quite certaiir to fcel some kind of a "bat". It may be in stomach, liver, heart Last night's meeting was called to
ANNOUNCES ITSorder by Precinct Chairman J. s.Duncan. William J. Mills
acted as permanent chairman of the
bowels, eyes, kidneys or some other-orga- . for. the bad effects of the caffeine in coffee, locate in a variety
of different organs in different people, .
Many persons who knew this some time agoqoit coffe and commenced Postum. - primaries and Colbert C Root as sec-
retary. The gathering last evening
was a large one. Several rousing
i v.Then' because they found trouble iri hasving; 'Postum prepared suitably at hotels and elsewhere, they
it up and went back to coffee,. tbinkingT-No- w I am well and can stand it." I tl
--
ii l Li L LJ L U L j Lj..,gave epeeches were made, and much ettthu- -
'Dingbat-Town,- ''
.symptoms' of the old trou- -Ro thfv became backsliders arid when "they slid into .oiii' ; o liasm was snowni'- . v g,w
i ')' 't ,i mU. ." To be Held Wednesday Eveningbles began to show again, they found'it difficult to return
to Wellville.
Now'cotrtes n-.. n. .
DENTISTS TO REORGANJZEiftiti
Wahtrjgton, J). C:, Sept, '10 ft on a ticket purchased. ;by her father.
complete reorganization cat th,euNa Nolan and the girl were found at a September 11th. in the Armoryfashionable Broadway (hotel whereIT tlonal Dental association is to be ef-
fected at the association's sixteenth
annual convention, which met in thes lllils 11 they had registered as H. E. N.rfanand wife. The giri broke down and
told the detectives she had met Nolan
m
capital today for a three days' ses-Blo-
The association is to be reor board the vessel ana at his sugges. e Best of Music Will be Furnished by the
Simison Five-Piec-e Orchestra
BlS one sur way to get oaxx. tion that she get a position In Newganized along the lines of the Ameri
York had changed her mind aboutcan Medical association and will be
going back to Scotland and gone withInstant Postum is in powder form made 'from regular Postum and contains the same nourishing
Wredients you simply stir a level tew;; oonf i:l into a cup of hot water and instantly have a perfect
In close affiliation with all of the
state associations of dentists now In (him. Nolan had nothing to say.
existencje.
HANDSOME SOUVENIE PROGRAMS
Admission' $1.00 a Couple r
Bishop Harding delivered the Invo-
cation at the opening session of the
convention at the New Willard today.
Commissioner Rudolph delivered an
address of welcome and Dr. FranK C
During the proceedings the McVIc-
ker girl wept copiously and became
hysterical when told that her broth-
er, , William McVIcker of Newport
News, would be requested to appear
here in the proceedings. She told
the probation officers she had repent-
ed and wanted to go back home. She
said that she had married secretly
In Newport News last August, James
Foster, watchman at the Newport
News garage, and also had repented
that.
HOtrlck of Ottawa, Kan., respondei
cup of Postum; it has a delicious mellow favour and is tree from tne cottee arug, uaneine.
It can be made anywhere that hot water can be obtained; in hotels, on the train, in the office it,
Iiigh, rich quality i3 constantly uniform. : ,
Tins holding enough for about 100 cups are sold for 50 cents by grocers. Smaller tins at 30 centi
v.uie about 50 cups. ' " "
', Ordinary coffc s costs about twice as much. ' ; " :
will to you a 5-c- sample tin free.
. A two cent statnp ta cover postage carry
Made bf Pwlttm P FooJ Factorfei, Bttl Creek, Micb,
for the visitors. The session also In
eluded the annual address of the pros
ident, Dr. Arthur R. Melendy of
Knoxville, Tenn., and an address on
"Modern Dentistry In Germany," by EVERYBODY READS THE LAS VEGAS OPTIC
Dr. Newell S. Jenkins ot Diteteden.- -
rsf A IT TPs
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rirt i nnu nrftf fin 1 flfARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
State of Now Mexico. Office of the THE OPTIC h i l l m AtSHORT ORDERS AN
TBS BEST GOOP3 OBTAIbusiness'-
Directory onriTT 7 nTPVfTCP
to their separate inoparty, whether
real or personal, subject to the gen-
eral laws of the state regulating the
disposition or control thereof, and to
act as agent for them in the man-
agement of such property.
(6) To act as executor under the
last will, or as administrator of the
estate, of any deceased person, or as
guardian of the estate or curator of
any infant, insane person, Idiot or
habitual drunkard or convict.
(7) To guarantee the fidelity and
diligent performance of their duty
ot any persens or corporations, hold-
ing places of publlo or private trust;
to guarantee, or become surety, on
any bond given by any person or cor-
poration, and to or guaran-
tee any person or corporation against
loss or damage by reason of any risk
assumed by insuring the fidelity or
diligent performance of duty fit any
such person or corporation, or by
guaranteeing or becoming surety on
any bond; to guarantee the principal
or interest, or both, of any securities
of any kind, and to certify and guar-
antee titles to real estate, i: '
(8) To loan money upon real es-
tate, personal and collateral' security,
and to -- purchase, Invest in and sell
all kinds of government, state, muni-
cipal and other bonds and all kinds
JN. M, 6U
E. lioseuwald, Laa Vegas, N. U.. 15
C. Uosenwaltl, Las Vegas, N. M. .10
Mrs. Jacob Itegensberg, Laa
Vegas, N. M 50
Alice H. Rice, Las Vegas, N. M.. 25
Russell & Strausa, as Vegas,
N. M 15
A. Rabeyrollo, Las Vegas, N. M.. 3
Cleofea Romero, Las Vegas,
N. M 50
Mrs. M. F. Schmidt, Las Ve-
gas, N. M ". ..250
Thos. Smith, Las Vegas, N. M.. 3
J. T, Shoemaker, La Cueva, N.
M. 25
W. H. Shindler, Laa Vegas, N.
M. 25
John D. W. Veeder, Las Ve-
gas, N, M. 50
Elmer E. Veeder, Las Vegas,
N. M. 50
Mrs. Mary V. Woods, Las Ve-
gas, N. M. 25
Nathan Well, Oeate, N. M 60
Geo. W. Waterman, Ann Ar-
bor, Mich 12
Peter Roth, Las Vegas, N. M... 12
Sacramento Baca, Shoemaker,
N. M. 25
J. P. Moog, Rivera, N. M 2
Antonio Lucero, Las Vegas,
i N. M. 5
Albino B. Gallegos, Las Vegas,
N. M. 10
R. P. J. Gemricher, Onava,
;. N. M. , 5
J W. Crawford, Onava, N. M.. . 5
Jessie E, Brown, Las Vegas,
CHAPMAN LOOCE NO. t, A. F. &
n A. M. Regular com
munication first md
Thars4Tlne
' month. Visiting bro:a- -
V era cordially lnl d
N. O. Krmn. VT. U.; . R- - M array.
'
Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANCERY. NO. 2,
0 KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
:ular eoaclav mc?sA .Ts.s- -
.. day In aeii mm)& at Ma-sotJ-o
Tempi at 7:30 p. m. C. D.
Eouchw. 8. C; CbMM. Twme. - R
cortkar.
LAS VESA CHAMm No. , ROYAL
ARCH MAliN "- wlTUMr
aK-R- t Kaeal Ttm-,-
at VM pi to. li. R.
v;zzzmm, B. P.; . O.
U- "l Eiood, ETstasy. :
CHAFTZR NO, i, O. L
"sta rt aai tUri $Y.&kt in
Kmmi TmslA Um. & Eovan,
Worfljr ITitTRs; Jsaen O. EatJ4ge
Wortty rxtrsa; J&rt. Qsors Triry,
Sasrtisry. ri-- Mali tSi, 120
Gimmd avna
FRATERNAL IROTHERHOOO NO.
XOi Uaata every Moniay night at
O. R. C. HalL on eouglaa aveaue, at
8 o'eioek. VMM&g memtera are
cordially welsjojae. B. XI Gehriag,
president; J. T. Bufclar, tacretary;
C. H. Biilly, tmamrer.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERIC
Meet in the forest of brother)
love at Woodmen of the Wor!
hall, on the second and fourth Fr
day of each month at 8 p. m. C. CI.
Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk. Viaii
lng neighbors are especially
,
come and cordially invited.
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 54i,
I. O. of B. B. Meet every Aral
Tuesday of the month in the veatry
rooms of Temple MonteSore at
o'clock p. to. Visiting brothers art
eordlUly invited Isaao Appel
PrjttMs:iit '. C5harte Otnoliy, 8.
retry.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNC
.NO. 804. Meets second and foar
Thursday m O. R. C. hall. Pione
building. Visiting member are or
dlally invled. Peter Emesaker, G.
K., Richard Devine, T. &
I. O. O. r., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO
1. Meets every Monday evening a:
their bail on Sixth street. All visit
lng brethren cordially invited to at
tend. J . D. Fridenetino, N. O.;
Frank Fries, V. G.; T. M. Elwcod
Secretary; Karl Werta, "Treasurer
C T. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
F. O. E. Meets flrat and third Tuee
day evenings each month, at Wood
man hall. Visitiag Brothers eor
dlally Invited to attend. A. II
Adler. President; E. C. Ward, Sat
retary.
--MAIL
III il ill U li I L
D REGULAR D!NN;
NAP.LE ALWAYS V..!JU---
T
EL DORADO LODGE HO. 1,
KNIGHTS OF PVTHIaS Msti
ra evsry Monday r
"
nine: lu CaMle H"
f visiting Koightaar
'
! C 1. ? tartlet .
. K'' Ciiiin E. Liobac
t ' nir, CJm neellot
, . ' p Commander. IXhtj
' 0 Martin, Keeper
'. I Hwrdi and Seal.
B. P. O. ELKS Meets, second aid
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month at O. R. C. ' hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited. P.
D.
.McElroy, Exalted Ruler. D, W
Condon, Secretary.
ATTORNEYS
HUNKER 6 HUNKER
Geo. IL Hunker Cheater A. Hiiin
Attorneys at Law.
Laa Veae, New Mi
EAST SOUND
Arrive tr--
No. 1.... :10 p. m :IS p a
No. 4.
...11:05 p m 1 1: 10 p.
No. 8.... 1:16 a, m...... 1: a. a,.
No. 10. ... 1:45 p. m 2:10 m
WEST SOUND
No. 1.... .1:20 p. m,... ...1:45 p.
'Na 8.... .6:10 a. m.... ...6:16 p.
No.
.4:40 p. m... . ..4:50 p. r
No. 8..., .6:35 p. m ...7:00 p. a
U. A. Smith, Bridgeton, Ind., had
kidney trouble for years, and was so
crippled with rheumatism he could
not dress without help. He started
using Foley Kidney Pills, and says:
"I began to get beter at once, and
now all my trouble has left me and
do not feel that I ever had rheu
matism. I rest well all night and tho'
59 years old, can now do the work
of a man of 35 years. 1 would like.
to be the means of others petting ben-
efit from Foley Kidney Fills." Refuse
substitutes. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
An article that has real merit should
in tlma become popular. That such la
tlio case wltft CnaioboTlain'B Cougix
Remedy has TDeea attested by manydealers. Here Is one of them. H.
W. Hendrickson, Ohio Falls, Ind.,
writes, "Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy Is the best for coughs, colds and
croup, and is my best seller." For
sale by all dealers.
T. L. Parks, Murrayville, Ga., Route
1, is in his 73rd year, and was recent-
ly cured of a bad kidney and bladder
trouble. He sa?s himself: "I have
suffered with my kidneys. My back
ached and I was annoyed with blad-der lrraeularlHea.' T ran tmt.f,,iit,
say .one 60c bottle of Foley Kidney
rui3 curea me entirely." They con-tain no habit forming drugs. O. G.Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
The ImDlIcIt confidencn tim mn
people have in Chamberlain's Coilc,Cholera and Diarrhoea Reiaody Is
rounaea on tneir experience in the
use of that remerv nnil thiM,.j vu. uuun- -ledge of the many remarkable cures
ol couc, aiarrnoea and dysentery thatIt has effected. For sale by all deal-ers.
PRICES
. 3e Mr m ibi.
. Me per 1SS Ike.
0a per 11 laa,
. mo per 1SS laa.
tta par '1fi it,.
.3
n
Fin ers
State Corporation Commission.
It is hereby certified, that the an
nexed ia a full, true and complete
transcript of the Articles of Incorpo
ration of People's Bank and Trust
Company, (No, 7279) with the en-
dorsements thereon, as same appears
on file and of record In the office of
the State Corporation Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the chairman
and chief clerk of said commission
have hereunto set their hands --and af-
fixed the seal of said commission, at
the City of Santa Fe, on this 13th day
of August, A. D., 1912.
(Seal) HUGH WILLIAMS,
Attest: ' Chairman.
GEORGE W, ARMUO.
Chief Clerk.
Know All Men Ey These Presents
that we, the undersigned, all of whom
are residents of the State of New
Mexico, have this day associated our-
selves together for the purpose of
forming a corporation under the laws
of the state of New Mexico, and we
hereby .certify: s
1. That the corporate name is
People's Bank and Trust Company.
2. The business of said corporation
shall be carried on in the city of Las
Vegas, County of San Miguel and
State of New Mexico.
3. The authorized amount of the
capital stock of said corporation is the
sum of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand
Dollars ($250,000.00), divided into Six
Thousand two Hundred fifty (6250)
shares of the par value of Forty Dol
lars ($40.00) each.
4. The amount of the capital stock
dence of the several shareholders,, and
this time is One Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($100,000.00), and more than
One Hundred Thousand Dollars
($100,000.00) of the capital stock, so
subscribed, has been actually paid up,
in lawful money of the United States,
and Is in the custody of the persons
herein named as the first board of di-
rectors.
5. The names and places of rest-th- e
number of shares subscribed by
Daniel Cassidy, Cleveland 50
each, are as follows:
No. ot Shares
Name and residence subscribed
Bernhardt A ppel, Las Vegas, ,
N. M. ". 25
J. M. Abereromble, Anton Chi- -
co, N.rir.
Alice A. Reeves, Emporia,
Kansas ... 25
J. E. Brown, Laa Vegas, N. M. 60"
D. L. Batchelor, B. Las Vegas,
N. M. ..... 25
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Behrln- -
ger, E. Las Vegas, N. M... 25
Rev. C. J. Balland, Mora, N. M... 2
J. R. Culler, Watrous. 12Va
Daniel Cassidy, Cleevland 50
Mrs. Lucy V. Clements, B. Las
Vegas, N. M, 25
Mrs. Lizzie V. , Carpenter, E.
Las Vegas, N. M. 25
Chas. Danzlger, Las Vegas,
N. M 50
,Tose Felix Esquibel, Mineral
Hill, N. M. .'. 25
J. J. Fuss, Cleveland, N. M... 50
O. B. Fitch, E. Las Vegas, N. M. 12
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fugate, E.
Las Vegas, N. M 10
Chas. L, . Fraker,- . Wagon
Mound, N. M 25
Adelaide Gonzales, Las Vegas,
N. M. 25
E. E. .Gehring, E. Las Vegas,
N. M.
..........,.T.... - 25
Manuel B. Goke. Sapello, N. M.. 50
Rev. Paul Gilberton, Las Ve
gas, N. M. ........ , i 5
John W. Harris, Las Vegas, N. '
M. ,....602M
E. W. Har-t-, Las Vegas, N. M... 12
Geo. H. Hunker, Las Vegas, N.
M.
..........................125
S. F. Hemler, Las Vegas, N. M.. 25
Mrs. Frances Herber, Las Ve
gas, N. M. 13
John S. Jones, Las Vegas, N. M, 25
Aniceta C. de Jones, Las V&- -'
gas, N. M 6
Hector Kearney, Watrous, N. M..125
Fred Krammer, Las Vegas, N.
m. 12
Obiad Maloof, Las Vegas, N. M. 50
Geo. E. Morrison, Las Vegas,
N. M. ....,..-....- . 25
R. K. McClanahan, Las Vegas,
N. M. 25
Epimenio Martinez, Wagon
Mound, N. M. 25
C. A. McMillen, Las Vegas,
N. M. . 15
T. H. Moen, Las Vegas, N. M... 5
Norah E, Morrlsy, Las Vegas,
,.N. M. ......V 20
Jacob and Daniel Stern, Las
Vegas, N. M. 15
Sigmimd Nahm, Las Vegas,
N. M. ..... 10
Alfred Nolette, Las Vegas, N.
M 6
Peter Oisen, Las Vegas, N. M..s 25
Adolfo Padilla, Las Vegas. N. M. 25
Clpmente Padilla, Las Vegas, ,
m l
COLU'W
RATEa FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER-
TISEMENTS
Five cents per line eaon insertion.
Estimate tlx ordinary worde to line.
No ad to occupy less space than two
line. All advert! ments charoed
will be booked at space actually sat.
without regard to number of words.
Cash In advance preferred.
ft ' 1 .i
OPTIC'S NU.:rER, MAIN f.
WANTED 100 young calves. If you
have one or more let me know.
Jacob Regehr, R. l. Box 3.
VAN$TED Second hand range cook
stove. Give description and price.
Address: F. l. Stewart, care a
hotel, E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Far C2$$s
FOR SALE Furniture. 705 Main ave-
nue.
FOR SALE CHEAP Two pieces of
property, corner Third and Colum-
bia. Call at 902 Third street.
FOR SALE Fresh cow. For partic
ulars call at Optic office.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished house
keeping rooms at 1030 Fifth street
FOR RENT or one cr two months, a
four room furnished house on the
' hill. Eii-.tri- c light, telephone and
water ref, paid; use ot piano; rent
moderate. AppIy 1059 SHU street
FOR RENT For Elks only, a few
choice rooms in the New Elks
Home.
ROOM for rent Mrs. Van Petten,
806 Seventh street
FOR RENT 3 nice rooms UDstairs.
furnished or unfurnished, adboe
house close to schools. Phone Pur
ple 5482.
FOR RENT Fine suite of furnished
housekeeping rooms, electrio lights,
baths, etc. Excellent location, 918
Eighth street
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping. 925 Second street.
FOR RENT Two room furnished
house. 921 Lincoln avenue.
m m Ik m n br & SS &m
WE TEACH you a trade in a few
months' time; no iexpense but your
work. Electricity, automobiles,
plumbing, bricklaying. 100 satis-
fied workmen today; 40 Jobs going.
Catalogue free. United Trade
School Contracting Co., Los An-
geles.
LOST Gold fraternity pin, diamond
shaped. Greek letters. Return to
920 Gallinas. ,
LOST A brown and "white English
Setter, goes by the name of "Mick."
Finder please send information to
Optic.
LOST Small fancy square baby
shawl on Bridge or Main streets.
Return to Optic.
BERNHARDT APPEL,
D. L. BATCHELOR,
JOSE A. BACA,
Subscribed and sworn to Hftre me
by each of the persons above named
this 12th day of August, A. D. 1912.
C. A. HUNKER,
(Seal) Notary Public
My commission expires Sept. 3, 1912.
Endorsed No. 7279. Cor. Ree'd. Vol
6 Page 179 Articles of Incorporation
of People's Bank and Trust Company,
Filed In office of State Corporation
Commission. Aug. 13, 1912; 10:45 A.
M. Geo. W. Armljo, Clerk. Compar-
ed E. D. C. to J.3.O.
GLUTEAL U 01 EL
::rsrn. ru::r, Pre?
Cor Grand and Douglas Ave,
$ast Lai Vegas, N. M.
LAS VEGAS GARAGE
M BIEHL, Propietor
416 Grand Ave
Phone Main 447
Battery Charging Station
Automobiles for Hire
PETER P. MACKEL
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING --
LT&rdwood Pinioning, Paper Hanging
and Glaalag.
Cetlmatee Cheerfully Given.
r.u Side Plata .... Old Town
H.:C. YOUNG
LAN MOWERS SHARPENED
Lock sad Ounsmith Bicycle tad
,
Geueral Repairim;!
S2Q-6t- h Street E. Las Vegas
Automobile, Carriage &
!G!i. pnnsTina
N. 0. HERMAN
429 Grand Ave
PLAZA HOTEL
NEWLY REMODELED
Private Baths and Lavatories
Stean Heat Private Telephones
Rates 2. 50 per day and up
AMERICAN PLAN
8j ecf.il ILitts by Week or Monti)
Shumate's "'Studi
THE LATEST STYLE
IN MOUNTS
A specialty of life like expres-
sions. Pretty poses, correct
tones and harmony.,
.TELEPHONEiriAIN 314
SALE OP TIMBER, Albuquerque, N.
W., July 27, 1912. Sealed bids marked
outside "Bid, Timber Sale Application
July 8, J&12, Pecos" and hdiresicd to
the District Forester, Forest Service,
Albuquerque, N. M., wi'l oa received
Mt to er.d Including the Stfi djy of
"September, 1912, for all the merchant
able dry tie post timber (tending o:
a!own marked for cuttingly a Forest
viatte:' located on an area to he de'Iu-Itel- y
by a. Fares'-- officer
before c ttlng begins in that part of
T.15 N., R. 12 E., that is included with
in the Pecos National Forest and T.13
N. R. 32 B- - and Tpfl. 12,; 11 and 14
N. R. 13 E. and Tps. 13 and 12 N.,
It. 14 E. that are Included within the
Pecos National Forest, estimated to
bs 60,000 dry cedar posts, more or
less. No bid of less than $0.03 per post
will be considered and a deposit of
$50.00 payable to the order of the
First National Bank of Albuquerque,
New Mexico,' must be sent to that
!ak for each bid submitted to the
District Forester. Timber upon valid
claims Is exempt from sale. The right
to reject any and all bids Is reserved.
For further Information governing
.address Forest Supervisor, Pe-
cos National ForcBt, Cowles, New
I." .loo. Arthur C. Ringland, District
Forester. .
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice Is hereby given that Bias
tranches and Mrs. Maxlmlana S. Or- -
i have been appointed administra
tors of the estate of the" late Fran- -
Ioo S. Ortega. AH persons having
claims against the estate will pre
sent them to the above named admin
astratora. In all matters pertaining
fto the estaat cai! on or address Bias
jSlaaefce-K- Woo Mound. N. M.'.,'x :.
BLAS SANCHEZ, ,
MAXIMIANA S. ORTEGA,
t Administrators.
of negotiable and pa
per and other investment security.
9. The location of the principal
office and place ot business shall be
in the City' of Las Vegas, New Mex
ico, and the name of the agent In
charge thereof, and upon whom pro-
cess against said corporation may be
served, is John W. Harris.
In Witness Whereof, we have here
unto set our hands and seals this
tenth day of August, nineteen hundred
twelve.
DANIEL STERN, (Seal)
GEORGE H. HUNKER, (Seal)
JOHN W. HARRIS (Seal)
GEO; A. FLEMING (Seal)
BERNHARDT APPEL (Seal)
PETER ROTH (Seal)
GEO. E. MORRISON (Seal)
LUCY V. CLEMENT (Seal)
JACOB STERN (Seal)
ADELAIDO GONZALES, (Seal)
ALBINO B." GALLEGOS, (Seal)
ELMER E. VEEDER, - (Seal)
ALFRED NOLETTE, (Seal)
E. E. GEHRINO (Seal)
E. W. HART (Seal)
.HOSE A. BACA V (Seal)
MARY V. WOODS,, i (Seal)
CJlAKX.OTTJi: I, FtJOATlS (Seal)
NORA E. MORRISY (Seal)
MRS. CHAS. BEHRJNGER, (Seal)
D. L BATCHELQR. (Seal)
E. R. RUSSELL (Seal)
C. B. FITCH, (Seal)
THOS. S. SMITH (Seal)
State of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel, ss.
On this .10th day of August, 1912,
before me, a notary public, in and for
the said county and state, personally
appeared Daniel Stern, Geo. H. Hun-
ker, John W, Harris, Geo. A, Fleming,
Bernhardt Appel, Peter Roth, Geo. E.
Morrison, Lucy V. Clements, Jacob
Stern, Adelaldo Gonzales, Albino B.
Gallegos, Elmer E. Veeder, Alfred
Noiette, E. E. Gehrlng, E. W. Hart
Jose A. Baca, Mary V. Woods, D. L.
Batchelor, Charlotte I. Fugate, Norah
idorrissey, Mtb. Chas. Befcringer,
E. R. Russell, C. B. Fitch and. Thos.
Smith, to me known to be the
.per
sons described in and who executed
me ioregoing instrument, and ac-
knowledged that they executed the
same as their free act and deed.
in witness whjrif I have hereunto
set my hand and seal the day and
year last above written. .
C. A. HUNKER,
(Seal) Notary Public.
My commission expires feept 3, 1914,
In the matter of the Incorporation
of the People's Bank and Trust com
pany of Las Vegas, New Mexico:
State of New Mexico
County of San Miguel, ss.
John W. Harris, Geo. H. Hunker,
Chas. Danziger, D. L. Batchelor, El
mer E. Veeder, J. A. Baca, Bernhord
Appel and Clemente Padilla, a major
ity of the persons named In the ar-
ticles or Incorporation, as a Brit board
of directors of the People's Be.nk and
Trust company, of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, being each duly sworn, did
say each for himself and not one for
another, that One Hundred Thou
sand Dollars ($100,000.00) of the capt
tal stock of said corporation has been
actuany suoscriDed and that more
har. $100,000.00 of the Block so sub-
scribed has been actually paid to
them in lawful money of the United
States, and la now In the hands and
control of the persona above named
as the first board of directors of said
corporation.
JOHN W. HARRIS,
, GEO. H. HUNKER,
ELMER E. VEEDER,
CLEMENTE PADILLA,
CHAS. DANZIGER,
' N. M 12
Jose A Baca, Las Vegas, N. M-- - 25
.Maria R. Baca, Las Vegas, N. M.. 12
Aurelia Baca, Las Vegas, N .M.. 12
Geo. A. Fleming, Las Vegas, N.
M. 25
6. The number of the Iward of di-
rectors is Fifteen (15) and those
elected as the first board of directors
are as follows:
SIGMUND NAHM,
DANIEL CASSIDY,
CLEOFES ROMERO,
CHAS. DANZIGER,
D. L. BATCHELOR,
ELMER E. VEEDER,
JOSH FELIX . ESQTJIBEL,
J. E. BROWN, .
CLEMENTE PADILLA,
. CECILIO ROSENWALD,
JOSE A. BACA,
JNO. W. HARRIS,
GEO. E. MORRISON,
BERNHARD APPEL,
GEO. H. HUNKER
7. The number ol years o said cor.
poration, is to continue is fifty (50).
8. The purposes for which said cor-
poration is formed are as follows:
(1). To receive money in trust
and to accumulate the same at such
rate of Interest as may be obtained or
agreed upon, or , to allow such rate
of Interest thereon as may be agreed
upon, not exceeding in either case
the legal rate; to receive upon depo
sit, for safe-keepin- money and per-
sonal property of every description;
to guarantee special deposits and to
own and control a safety vault and
to rent the boxes therein.
(2) To accept and execute alL such
trusts and perform such duties of ev
ery description, as may be committed,
or transferred to them by order, Judg
ment or decree of any of the courts
of record of this state or of any other
state, or of the United States, or of
any foreign state or government.
(3) To take, accept and hold by
order, Judgment or decree , of any
court of this state, or of any other
state, or of the United States, or of
any foreign state or government, or
by gift, grant, assignment, transfer,
devise or bequest, of any person or
corporation, any1 real or personal
property, In trust, and to execute and
perform all such legal and lawful
trusts in regard to the same, upon the
terms, conditions, limitations and re
strictions, which may be declared im
posed,' established or agreed upon, in
and by such order, Judgment, decree,
gift, grant, assignment, transfer,' de
vise or bequest, and to execute, as
principal or surety and to guarantee
against loss any proneipal or
surety upon any bond or bonds,
required by law to: be- given,
In any proceeding in law or in equity,
in any of the courts of this state,
or other states or of the ' United
States.
(4) - To act as agent or attorney
in fact for any person or corpora-
tion In the management or control of
real or personal property, and the
sale or conveyance of the same, and
for the Investment of money, and to
act for and represent corporations for
the purpose of issuing, registering,
transferring and counter-signin- g the
certificates of stock, bonds or other
evidences of debt, of any corporation,
association, municipality, state of pub-
lic authority, on such terms as may
be agreed upon.
(5) To accept from, and execute
trusts for, married women in respect
M&S Ifee. Mora, Eac Deliver
t,Cri . ta tjm It- -, EaoH Delliwy
KS lia. te Iba, taol. Deivery
6S it, ta IZi Iba, Each DaRvwy
Laea Than E9 Iba, Eaii Delivery
A G U A P U E A C 0 II P AN Y .
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purityand Lastinff Qualities of Which Have Made Las VegasFamaus Office 701 Douglaa Avenue.
ANT Ads '
Are Best
; Market"
Classified ads. search out thejpsople to whora-ar- aon sl
of thoss who MIGHT BUY-- the particular thing is worth most.
- Th8t Property you want to sell isWORTII MOST to iom--o- ne
who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would nevrbear of your property unless it were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, wan(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobHs
used machinery and furniture, articles cf usefulness of any
sort, anil musical instruments.
A? the classified aJj. are real by all passible buyers of a
possible sorts of thirds, they have come to be the finders of t1.-b-
markets!
Redfl The Ovan
From Alaska to the Canal, : from' New York to
Sae -- Francisco 1 .
TAT " Pi! MPV(0) Q)UIUDU 'VI 11 1 , I :LL. .' JLL- - 1 A
A print shop, that can put out better job work than that done by
o HJ o1 W l' H I Hj!l MX ! M I Iii 1J. ki Ji.il wU 11 Jlliili: J 1
Our job department is equipped with all necessary machinery and is
manned by
oh17u ! 5 h . ;I ' jjtV 1 V"II
ich is in itself a guarantee ot quality, it you ao not uircuuy iuiuw it, Mi
tigation will convince you that we can turn out commercial printing as
O as l lie ulIU vaLiv upwi iui iu niw uliiwi wuu .
0 ?
71 1
i ' Jjj 111'' ii Lii il ii li .
fl
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10.EIGHT
PLENTY CF COJTESWanted at once -- A competent book-keeper and stenographer, preferably
ono that 5s versed la Knglish and
Spanish. Apply at E. Rosenwald &
Son, Plaza. j -
F0HCC10EAC3 OFFICES
i
'
rr? n'J'p'1, ti LOCAL NEWS .1i - 1 J-- 1-' i i
J
-
i.u,..i.jil tiu-rw- -i- I Sea Van Petten for Insurance.
Ml -
'
"'" Cj1S;c-W- ' Urrua has filed suit f' " STATEWIDE PRIMARIES ARE Bfc- -
ING HELD IN THE 6ISTER
STATE TODAY.Regular dance tonight at F.
B. hall. divorce from jus wue, mbib'
Herrcra, alleging abandonment. TheAnd you will use less Drugs. Rice is natures best, and just
now one of the cheapest of foods. Gives you a clear mind and
healthy body, and you reduce the coM. if livir.g.
couple were married In Chuperito In
1908. , r Donver. Colo.. Sent. 10. Weather
Try a drain ot OW Taylor bourbon
at the Opera Bar.
conditions did not appear laoraiitc
for a Iarpe vote in Colorado's first r1Two carloads or "government sup'wanted at the WhiteWaitress
Kitchen, statewido primary today, but early
re
piles'", supposedly cartridges, wereWe Are Calling
i ij
-
.
, s
..- u
'.. I
Bhlipped through Las Togas last even-
ing in Wells Fargo Express oars oa
train No. 7 en route from government
f 'inch' Golden Wedding Rye, aged.
In the wood. Direct from dlitillerjr
to you. At the Lobby, of courea
ports from olties throughout the slate
indicated a heavy vote. The polls
opened at 7 o'clock this morning and
will close at 7 o'clock tonight.
It probably will be late tonight be-
fore definite returns are available.
Under the1 primary election law in
A good Broken Rice for. ... ; -- 5c per lb. arsenals to the Mexican border.
lb..A fancy Tap Style, Heavy Gram Kico jxr 7c
9c Through her attorney, Charles C.
--J.this state each voter was handed bothCatron of Santa Fe. Mrs. ColumbiaA Fancy Head Rice per lb..
OR. IN 1. 2 AND 4 lb. PACKETS
The Catholic Ladies' Bazaar associ-
ation Vill give a six handed euchre
party Wednesday afternoon, Septem-
ber 19, at 2:30 o'clock in. the Duncan
opera house. ? Admission 25 cents.
democratic and republican ballot, FC5 M2M. VOMwith instructions to vote straight one
the other, then return unmarked l'!f7-- .;'--o; Ia::d culd a (mm I lAt 10c Pcr!b.
Hughes Vaughan has filed suit for di-
vorce from her husband, Horace G.
Vaughan. She alleges the couple were
married in 1910 in Santa Fe and that
Vaughan abandoned her about a year
later. There are no children.
to the judges the ballot not wantedThe Ladles' Aid society of the Frst
Methodist church will meet tomorrow This caused some confusion.
While
women are candidates for many etfrte J t rafternoon at 2; 30 o'clock at the par-
sonage on National avenue. All mem-
bers are urged to be present.
and'-count- offices Mrs. Katheriae
Williamson is thonly woman candi-
date for a place in the national househ1 Three special trains, carrying sol-
diers and equipment; from Port D. A.
Russell, Wyo., to the Mexican border,
of representatives. She is opposingWalter Marcott left yesterday on an Edward T. Taylor, incumbent, alsoTH5 CASH GHSSZH William L. Clayton and Edward Keatwill pass through Las Vegas tomor-
row morning between the hours of 2
f0 days'- trip in the middle west." He
will, spend a month visiting friends
and realtives in North, and South Da ing,
for the democratic nomination for
congressman-at-large- .o'clock and 4 o'clock. No definite
anhadnin of their arrival hero has Democratic candidates for United ron salekota and Minnesota, later going toChicago where he will take a thirty
days' course in mechanical drawing.
been received, These troop irs con-
wfth n 'wmi. DtnvMdft W V Wr"hstitute the Ninth regiment (colored) States senator, long term, are gover-nor John F. Shafroth, former Gover-
nor Alva A. Adams and Thomas' J.
mm x b Mm
r?nrw F:nvprn Ann Fre Arthur Senecal has resigned as clerk O'Donnell. For the unexpired termb i:'ll LiHL..Jri.i U UL.XJ The transportation of the regiment,mounts and "qulPnient, necessitatesthe use of 12! cars. - Thi Thirteenth
regiment ' stationed at Fort Riley,
in the employ of B. Rosenwald and former Governor (j. S. Thomas has no
Son, the West side merchants. It is opposition. Republican candidates for
the United States senate, long term,Kan.. have It n ordered to the borderrumored that Senecal will be appoint-
Bud will ir.ss throuKh the latnv are: C. C. Dawson and M. D. Vlned by United States Marshal Secum
'eallhy and Oaiusn Blasli part of this wek.' cent, unexpired term: Charles w.dino Romero as clerk in the mar-- i nWpterman and James TT. Brown.shal's office.
There are six republican candidates
for congressman-at-large- . 1The Las Vegan who enlisted with
Democratic aspirants' for the gub-Company I, United States Signal
Corps when this troop passed through natorial nomination are: Joseph H Piish Mieto occur wmmi "PosSi taiebuttonMaupin, Ellas M. Ammons and Thorn- IT.. 1.. : X .a
a. 3. Tynan. Republican candidates j i) a large variety x N Kestare: Philip B. Stewart, representing A of stylus and sizes, v .COURT HOUSE WILL BE SCENE OF You ,1 -don ' t -the progressive wing of the republi
4 Pounds lor doc
JUNE CEXTBtFINEJ
"
5c Per Pduftd
Also Fancy Malvoise and ' Moscat
Grapes, $1.50 Per 20 Ik Basket
loose cush--can party, and C. C. Parks of theENTHUSIASTIC REPUBLICANGATHERING. " Priced from
regular republican forces. omffrt h i
- ' Vs " ions.
you
ist Chair. 1 Oj 1until
Laa Vegas Sunday en route to the
Mexican border, (has returned. Wheth-
er. he deserted before the train pulled
out Sunday night or caught some
north bound drag from a point south
of here, or whether he received his
honorable discharge is something that
he's not. telling. At any rate tihfii big
mastiff, the Santa Fe depot mascot,
is again on the Job at the station,
Mrs. II. E. Bergmann so Informed The
Optic this morning.
R. W. Means has no opposition for 1
It lust fitsthe republican nomination for con-
gress in the First congressional dis
. f- - VThe"Push Button"'C: " enables you to ad--
'
-
- - just the back
Tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock the
republicans of San Miguel county will
meet in convention in the court house
curve of your body, J
and once you sit t
; down you'll want iritrict. Four democratic candidates for iiistentlybysim-- lfor the purpose of selectim thirty dele the First congressional district nomi ,j- - J ply touching as I
'tutton on right arm of all. igates to attend the state convention, nation are: A. W, Ruefcer, incura fnl Rest slidtt Iwili W
which will be held in Albuquerque bent. George J. Kindel. M. C. Har
Thursday. , By reason of its remain I
rington, and Henry A. Drumm.
lng steadfastly in the republican fold 0last fall San Miguel county will haveI wanted at the WhiteWaitressSTEARNS
A six handed euchre party is on the
program for, Wednesday afternoon of
next week at the bazaar of the Cath-
olic LadieB" Bazaar association. This
event will be held In ths Duncan op- -
the largest delegation in the state Kitchen.1 1
".r.. loot retx,Tlie concea'-'- d now?3Ter r?.c:,'convention. Betsunfflno Romero,
cbalr-nra- n
of the republican county central GOV. WILSON ADDRESSES VETSgsra. houjsa, the scene of the ot&er ba committee, will caW the' convention to Atljuific city, N. J., Sept. 10. Govzaar jollities.. Elaborate plans for nrdfir tomorrow, 'toelesrates will be is better than any other. Styles to suit every
nnn's tfl r.n! nocketbook. Irico3 toernor Wilson came to Atlantic City
- -
-- - - -
- Atoday to review the parade and delivpresent
from all parte of the state,
many republicans havin arrived to
Wednesday afternoon 's, affair have
been made and every indication points
to its success. Beautiful prizes will be
LI ATer an address at the national encamp
day. The state convention is for the
nuroose of nominating a candidate
ment of the United Spanish war vetoffered to the successful players.
erans. The governor was given anHigh score will- be rewarded with a CONJ. .C-- : JODNSENfor congressman' and three presidenG O n L A O D 17 OOD enthusiastic reception.beautiful cut glass dish. Many other tial electors.
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST
Letters remaining uncalled for, for
delightful affairs are on the program
for next week's celebration and will
be announced later. Mrs. David J.
Leahy-wil- l preside as hostess at the
card party, assisted by a committee
of other ladies.
NOT :
LUMPSMElilE the week ending September 7, 1912:JLB.
I1MWIC1! RESIGNS
ASJ.C1 SECRETARY Miss Tran Coccoman; Ester Garcia iE. C. Long (2i; B. C, Montgomery, 4 t JBox 273; D. B. Morrell; Mrs. H. fospectiw AutomobileMurdock; Miss May Ovew; Mrs. Isidor M.WHOLESALE AND RETAILswm
m l'Jm Q QUO OH MM DURING THE YEAR HE SPENT Apodaca y Rivera; Sister Superior,HERE HE HAS MADE AN EX
CELLENT RECORD. St. Mary's School, Newtown", N. M. PurchasersWhen calling for the- above please
ask for advertised letters.At a meeting of the hoard of
of thei Y. M. C, A. held last night, F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster
the new 1913" Cadillacthe resignation of A. R. Marwick, sec in a few ufek.v'an'see
Demonstrator. ' . 'Read The Optic.retary of the association, tendered six
weeks ago, wast accepted. Several ap
plications for the positlo have been
received, and the choice of Mr. Mar-
The "1913 Cadillac" is a wonderful car embody-
ing all modern refinements and equipped' with
evert a 'mofe silent and powerful engine than the
1912 model.
wick's successor will be made in the
near future. Until a selection haa FRESH EVERY DAY
If Your Shirt
Is, Laundered
by our new "pressing system"
it has the same attractive ap-
pearance that it has when
new. Our process gives the
shirt the proper stiffness with-
out that harsh, board-lik- e
effect.
And, owing to the fact that
there is no friction used to
iron your garments, by this
method, there . is positively
no opportunity for unneces-
sary wear.
Our "press ironers" make
your linens fit and look bet-
ter and wear better, "
been made, Assistant' Secretary H,
'1913
The 1
Science of
Gelling'
Farms
If it may be termed a scieHce must
include si Tnciha rof 'presenting the
proposition, to the greatest number
of prospective buyers., To reach this
class in tF.3 suthf i:s9 the
OETia
WANT COLUMNS
Young will manage the affairs of the It will T.vy y('i to examine the merits of the
'
Cadillac.'"'"Institution.
Mr. Marwick expects to leave Las UAIltKI UUUUd
1Vegas Thursday of this week, going
from here to Mansfield, O., Ms former
home, for a short visit, after which he
CHARLES ILFELD CO.
. ; - LOCAL AGENTS
will return to association work, tie Tt2 Best into Cityhas received several offers of Y. M,
C. A. secretaryships, hut has accepted
none up to date.
ilr. Marwick came to Lt.s
.secrelary of the local association FOLLY ELlutO ATmmSeptember 2,7,' 1911, and, during his
Lorm of office, has proved hlmnlf an
Ju ablo physical director, and, has man
. i " '4 6 ,
aged the affairs "of the association Ltut)) Imislf iKUllUl V ,
Photic Mmo.Bt 617 Dougkt Ares
well. He has many friends among the
Y. M. C. A. members who regret his
leaving, and wish him success in fu-
ture work. !$,
Fried Cales end
Cianamsa Gclis
' Tokay, Black MalvarcscT Con-
cord, Mission and .Native
White Grapes :
Cut ..Gladioks aed Asti
OVERLAIID ftCt?El 53 T
- Tt.it'fhifKC or tail and we will have our Ji;:or,:.;.or
We are cutting lots of both of these fine cut
flowers now. These last well and make a good
show for ths money.oaayi rest Ruu flit, 8 19.
i'ioiv yUt
Phone Main 344.
a
ONION' &" SON Phone Vts.it !!507 Sixth Sirtct I r.li li Imhm "The Store of Satisfaction"
P. S. Next Door to POST OrTICE
PANlIllElif 111 Wha!en, & F'owler Prt-fi-iU. SEEDSMEN & FLORIST??
